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In a number of forest biotopes an estimation was carried out of the distribu

tion, abundance dvnamics, overlapping of t\!tritories of various bird species, as well 

as of the interactions between species of a community. The interspecific competition has 

' been found to have a significant influence on the numbers and the distribution of birds, 

its intensity being modified by the environmental conditions. In the community, groups 

of species have been distinguished ,.;itn strong competitive intettelations between them. 

They were given the term of competitive associations. Within the competitive associations 

a quantitative compensation was found, that is, a stability of numbers in the association, 

in comparison with the great variability of the abundance of the different c omponents 

o£ the association in the succes·sive years during the re se arc h. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

. 
1.1.!. Purpose and 9bject of study 

• 

The aim of the present study is to appraise the extent to which inter-

specific competition affects the distribution and the number of birds in a com

munity. Competition, as understood ~y the auth,or, is the interrelations between 

species of the same trophic level, which lead to the restriction of either the 

numbers or the territory occupied by the species in the given habitat. ·The 

object of study was mainly the sm~ll passerine birds found in the forests of 

the reserve Sierakdw near Warsaw. The research was carried out in the years 

1 <)6{)-1963. 
In the ecoJogical literature an extensive factual and theoretical material, 

collected under experimental and field .conditions can be found concerning 

the interspecific competition. There still are, however 7 many controversial 

views as to the role interspecific con1petition plays in natural biocenoses. 

The problem of interspecific co·rnpetition is primarily considered in two groups 

of ornitholo~ical studies. ·The first of these concerns direct facts: anta~onistic 

interactions between species, which often lead to the eliinination of individuals 

of one species from territories occupied by individuals of another species. 

Although this kind of interactions between species is rather common (numerous 

data from the literature are quoted in Chapter 3), most authors do not attach 

much importance to the role of this phenomenon in bird eommunities. The second 

p;roup is represented by numerous papers in which the problem of ecological 

or p;eographical isolation of closely related species ~roups is considered. 

Various forms of isolation are taken into account: geographical isolation 

(l\1ayr 1942, lack 1947), biotopic isolation (lack 1944, 1947, M ore a u 

19~8), stratum or food isolation within the same biotope (Hartley 1953, 

1954, Gibb 1954, Betts 1955, Pielowski 196la, l96lb). 

In ~eneral, most authors agree that competition plays some role in the 

speciation process and in the formation of various kin~s of ecological isolation 

in birds. F:cologiGal isolation is regarded as an adaptation for decreasing the 

reciprocal competitive pressure by differentiating the ecological niches of 

the species and thereby losing the reciprocal ecological contact (Ha m i l ton 

1962). 
The above studies do not explain the actual action of competition, and 

many authors regard it as a historical process. This view is represented by 

U d v a r d y (1951), who thinks that competition is now of no importance in 

natural multispecies bird communities except hollow nesters. A similar view 

is held by Do den he i mer (1955) in his studies comprising a wider range 

of animal groups. 

The various interpretation of data obtained in the above two groups of 

studies results from the fact that it is difficult to simultaneously relate the 
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information about the interactions of individual species (studies of the first 

group) to the effects of these interactions upon the distribution and the ahund

_ance dynamics of the species (studies of the second group). There are re lati

vely few papers dealing with both these elements simultaneously. The relevant 

ornitholop;ical literature includes studies by following authors: Mic he 1 son 

(1958), El is e e v a (1960), To m p a . (1964); among studies dealing with 

other animal groups - those by K a c z mare k (1953, 1963) ,should he rnentioned, 

concerned with forest ant associations (1953) and with the soil macrofauna 

(1963). 
Hence the analysis, described in the present study, of the importance of 

interspecific competition in bird communities has been based on the widest 

possible range of data concerning habitat preference, distribution, abundance 

dynamics of individual species, the relationships between the numbers of 

a population and territorial phenomena, as well as the interactions between 

the diff~rent species. 

1.2. Study area and methods 

The analysis of the competitive interrelations has been restricted to one 

bird community. Accordingly, as a study area a habitat was chosen where the 

range of variation did not prevent the occurrence of the systen1 of species 

representing the community. At the same time, it was necessary, however, 

that the variation should involve the basic features of the habitat, affecting 

the quantitative relations of the community,_ with the remaining factors retaining 

a relative homogeneity. 

These conditions can he found in the vast, wooded, marsh areas situated 

between dune ranges within the reserve Sierak6w in the Kampinos Forests 

near Warsaw. 
In the study area, comprising a total acreage of about 375 ha, the follow-

ing plant associations were found: 
1 . Carici elongatae-Alnetum (Tx. ·et Bod. 1955), 
2. Pino-Quercetum (Koz}owska 1925), 
3. Tilio-Carpinetum (Traczyk 1962), 
4. Circaeo-Alnetum (Oberdorfer 1953). 
As regards the area it occupies, Carici elongatae-Alnetum, covering the 

lowest marshes, is the dominant association. ·The remaining three associa

tions, defined as mixed woods are connected with dispersed islands of drier 

elevations above the ground water horizon. rfhe highest of the elevated islands, 

or the highest portions of these, are covered by Pino-Quercetum association, 

whereas their slopes by the Tilio-Carpinetu"l association. The Circaeo-Alnetum 

association is found in areas between the swamps and the islands of drier, 

sandy elevations, or on those of these islands which are only slightly elevated. 

On some of the elevated islands three associations occur simultaneously. 
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In the Carici elongatae-A lnetum the tree-stand is made up of the alder 
(Alnus glutinosa1

) with an admixture of birch (Betula pubescens). It is a single 
stratum forest. In the undergrowth the following bushes occur: alder buck
thorn (Frangula alnus) - the dominant species in this stratum, mountain ash 
(Sorbus aucuparia), here and there the guelder rose (Viburnu,m opulus), and 
saplings of the alder, birch and willow (chiefly Salix c in ere a) . . 

This association is characterized by a comparatively ~reat unifonnity over 
the whole area, this uniformity including similarity of the cdaphic-hydrological 
conditions, slight differences in canopy density (0.7 to 0.9) and in quality 
of tree-stand (from I to Ill between extreme stations). 

A !though the tree layer s ometin1es varied considerably in age (from 30 
to 110 years) the differences in height betwee·n individual trees are not signi
ficant due to the fast growth of the alder. · 

In comparison with the C aric i elongatae-A lnetum association the forest 
associations found on the drier elevated sandy islands are more differentiated 
both in respect of nun1her of strata and of the number of species in each 
stratum. 

In the Pino-Quercetum association the following tree species were found: 
the pine (Pin us s ilves tris ), oak (Q uerc us ro bur), birch (Betula ven-ucosa), 

hornhean1 (Carpinus betulus) and in places the aspen (Populus tremula). In 

the undergrowth the hazel (Corylus avellana), alder buckthorn, in places the 
juniper (]uniperus communis) and saplings of oak, hombeam, and birch are 
found. 

Among the trees · in the Tilio-CarpinetUnl association are found: the horn
beam, oak, pine and in small numbers the lime (Tilia cordata) and in areas 
bordering on the Carici elongatae-'Alnetum the alder occurs. The undergrowth 

includes bushes: the hazel, the alder buckthorn, the rowan and hornheam, 

oak and lime saplings. 
In the tree stratun1 in the Circaeo-Alnetum association the alder, birch and 

here and there the hornbeam occur; in the undergrowth - alder h uckthorn, rowan, 
hazel, bird cherry (Prunus padus) and here and there the black culTent (Ribes 

nigrum) are found. 
In the three associations present on the elevated sandy islands usually 

two or even three tree strata are represented. On individual islands the highest 
s tra tum consists of pine or oak, the lower stratum of oak, and the lowest one 
of hornbeam. T he differences in the number of associations and species corn-

, 

position of the tree-stands in the particular mixed woods are connected with 
their elevation above the ground water horizon and the size of the area, this 
varying from l/16 ha to several hectares. The age of the stands found on the 
elevated mixed-wood islands varies between 85 to about 140 years. 

1 Latin names of ·plant species are given after S z a fer, K u 1 c z y n ski and P a
wl o wski (1953). 
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The elevated islands, sometimes scattered in pure alder forest, with the 
associations ' found on them, known under the con1mon tenn mixed woods, form 
a mosaiclike habitat - characteristic of the area under study. As alder forests 
are comparatively homogeneous, the habitat is differentiated chiefly due to 
the mosaic-diversity proportional to the contribution of the mixed woods in 
individual portions of the alder forest. 

The observations were carried on during the breeding season, that is, 
from the middle of April till July. The reason for this choice of the period 
was th~t the habitat preference of the birds is most evident during the breeding 
season (Was i 1 e w ski 1961). It is during the breeding season that the 

strongest territorialism occurs within the pop·uiations of individ ua.l species. 
It could therefore be expected that the interactions between species, vihich 
rnay affect the sharing of the terrain between the different species and thus 
limit their nwnbers, would occur most clearly in the breeding season. 

In the observation the strip count method, commonly applied by many 
authors, was used with some modifications introduced to it. The typical strip 
census consists of a range of sample areas covering a part of the given station. ·. 
In the present research the individual sample areas covered the entire station. 
In Figure 1 a station and the route of observation are shown. 
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Fig. I. A diagram showing one of the stations 
R.o. - route of observation, 1-56 - consecutive numbers of sample areas of 1/4 ha (within 
these areas sample areas of the size 1/16 ha were additionally delimit.ed; these are marked 

with thin line) 
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Each station was divided into sample areas of the size 50 x 50 m. At the 
given .station each sample area was marked with a number and exactly the 
same position was maintained throughout the successive years of re se arc h. 
Owing to the marking of the sample areas it was possible to analyse the 
di~trihutien of every species in relation to the same, precisely, points in space, 
in all the many times repeated censuses taken ·in the successive years of 
study. 

Observation was carried o.n while passing successively across the middle 
of each sample area. Observation over one sample area lasted about 3 minutes. 
Quantitative data obtained during the 3-m inutes' observation on one sample 
area wer~ regarded to he a sample. The number of sample areas at a given 
station is thus the same as the number of samples obtained during a census. 
The total number of samples obtained . from a station represents the multiple 
of the sample areas at this station, replicated in the successive censuses. 
Each sample area of the size 50 x 50 m (1/4 ha) was divided into 4 smaller 
ones - 25 x 25 m. This made it possible to analyse, if necessary, the material 
on the basis of the samples collected from the sample areas of the size 
50 x 50 m (1 / 4 ha), 25 x 50 m (1/ 8 ha) and 25 x 25 m (1/ 16 ha). 

The size of the populations of the species under study was determined 
from samples collected from the sample areas 1/4 ha in size. In all the 
summaries cited in this paper abundance is expressed as an average density 
per sample. 

The research was continued for four years: in 1960 at 10, in 1961 at 3, 
• 
ID 1962 at 4 and in 1Q63 at 3 stations. Tables I and 11 show the number of 
sample areas (1/4 ha in size)· at each station, as also the number of censuses 
taken and th~ total number of samples obtained each year (from sample areas 
of 1/ 4 ha in size) at the given station. 

Number of sample areas ( 1 area = 1/4 ha) at each station in different years 

Tab. I 

. • • 
Stations 

Years 12 A B c E F G I K L M N . . • . 
1960 39 91 • 64 96 40 90 129 76 43 54 - 722 
196\ - - 66 - - - - 64 - 79 - 209 
1962 -

' 

- 66 - - -
. 

- 56 - 59· 44 225 
1963 - - - - - - - 42 - 59 44 145 

In 1960 at all the stations a total of 722 samples was colfected (from . ' . 
sample areas of 1/4 ha) and 1,173 occurrences of individuals of different bird 
species were recorded; during the following years 3,235 samples were collected 
and 5,992 occurrences of birds were recorded. 

• 
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Number of censuses and samples taken at individual stations in the years 1961-1963 

Tab. 11 

Stations 

K c M N 

Years number number number number number number number . number 

of of 0 f . of of of of of 

censuses samples censuses samples censuses samples censuses samples 

1961 3 192 5 330 5 385 - -
5 295 5 220 1962 8 448 8 528 

1963 5 210 - - 5 275 8 352 

• 

Most of these investigators who use the strip census for forest biotopes 

recommend a strip width of 50 m (Br e c ke nrid ge 1935, K end e ig h 1944, 

Me r i k a 11 i o 1946, B I a g o s k 1 o n o v , 0 s m o I o v s k a j a and F o r m o z o v 

19 52). S a p o ~ n i k o v ( 1938) and N o v i k o v ( 1 QS 3) think a strip width of 

50 to 100 m is the best, depending on the density of the canopy; Pro m p to v 

(1932) used in forest studies a strip width of lOO to 200 m. The strip width of . 
good visibility and a possibility 50 m used in the present research ensure4 a 

~ 

for a comparatively precise localization of the birds in each sample area. 

During an observation, singing males, as well as individuals showing no 

vocal performance at the time of observation were recorded. Hence, considering 

the relatively narrow census strip, the quantitative results obta.ined are to 

a lesser extent affected by the vocal performance of the birds than in censuses 

taken ·over broader strips, where the investigator takes into account first of 

all the s_inging males. However, since a singing individual is more likely to he 

recorded, the numbers in the populations of the different species were determin

ed from censuses taken during periods comparable in respect of intensity in 

the vocal performance. l 1nder the conditions described this period lasts from 

8th, May to lOth July. During that time there occurs a simultaneous establish-
• 

ment of the species composition of the community. The limits of this period· 

~ave been ·established on the basis of three years' observation, taking into 

account a certain variation in the phenological phenomena in the biology of 

the species. ·Data relating to the numbers representing individual species, 

gathered during the above period in different years, are comparable. Observa

tion was always started one hour before sunrise; at one station the observa

tion lasted no longer than 3 hours, this procedur~ eliminated the eiTors due 

to differences in the vocal activity in the daily cycle. 

The strength and frequency of the singing varies with each species. But 

as the census strips are not wide and as the time of obserVation at one station 

was relatively long, compared with the frequency of singing of the individual 
.. 
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. species, data concerning the population size of individual species, obtained 

by using the above-described method, are considered to be comparable with 
one another. 

• 

2. DISTRIBUTION (HABITAT PREFERENCE) OF INDIVIDUAL SPECIES, 
NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS IN THE COMMUNITY 

AND QUANTITATIVE RELATIONS WITHIN THE COMMUNITY 

As has been mentioned, the main element responsible for the diversity 

of the habitat under study is the extent of its mosaic-differentiation. In order 
to find to what extent this fac tor affects the numbers in the con1munity a conl-

• 

parison was made of the total density of 6 most abundant species at 10 stations 

arranged in order of growing n1osaic~iversity of the habitat. As a measure 
of the mosaic-differentiation of the habitat the percentage of sample areas 
at the given station with n1ixed-wood associatio9s in then1 was adopted. This 
was possible owing to the fact that in the area under study the mixed woods 

formed islands scattered in pure alder forests, and not large patches. The 
highest mosaic-differentiation at a ~ station is represented by 50% surface 
with mixed-wood islands surrounded by pure alder forest. 

, . 
The data considered in this chapter were collected in 1060 over an area 

of 372 ha, representing over 50% of the marsh acreage of the nature reserve 
Sierakow. 

The total density of the most abundant species in the community in~reases 

with the degree of the mosaic-diversity of the habitat (Fig. 2). This is then 
• 

the main element of the environment, which determines, under the conditions 
described, the number of individuals in the community. For this reason 

a detailed analysis of the quantitative relations and of competitive inter

relations in the community was carried out at 4 station~ clearly differing in 
the degree of the mosaic-differentiation: K, C, M and N. This order of arrange
ment of the stations corresp(}nds with the growing gradient of the mosaic-<lif

ferentiation of the habitat. In Table Ill a short supplementary description of 
the above stations is given. 

In the years 1061-1963 3 ~o 8 censuses were taken at each station during 
each of the seasons under study (Tab. I and II). 

In general, at all stations 42 species of small birds, most of which were 
passeriformes (Tab. IV), were found. . 

For each study. year a comparison was made of the nun1ber of individuals 
of all the species i-n the community at each of the different stations. The 

number of bird·s in the cotnmunity appeared to increase with the mosaic-dif

ferentiation of 'the environment. This · relationship was observed in all the 
years of the research, although during the period 1961-1963 at individual 

stations the number of birds decreased considerably (Tab. V) • 

• 
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Fig. 2. Relation between the total density of 6 most abundant species of the com

munity (Sylvia borin, S. atricapilla, Phylloscopus collybita, Ph. sibilatrix, Erithacus 
rubecula, Fringilla coelebs) and the percentage of mixed-wood surface at each 

station (A -M) 

A comparison of the mixed-wood surface, of the age, density and quality of tree -stand, 

as also of the number of plant associations at individual stations 

Tab. Ill 

. 
Canopy den-

Age of Qualit:Y 
Percentage Age CJf alder s ity in a Id er Number of 

mixed (on the 
• Stations of mixed forest in forest (on assoc1a-

woods in sc.ale • woods years the scale hons 
years 1-V) 0.1-1.0) 

K 4 32-45 103 0.8-0.9 III-11 2 
c 14 103 103-138 0.9 11-1 2 

M 28 55 115 0.7 Ill 4 

• N 55 41-61 85-130 0.6-0. 7 Ill 4 

If all the stations analyzed are taken into account, the density of the 

avifauna in the n1ixed woods is higher than in pure Carici elonl{atae-Alnetum. 
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Average density of individuals of the different species at stations K, C, M, N, in successive years 

Tab. IV 
-

Stations and years 
. No. Species K c M N 

1961 1962 1963 1961 1962 1961 1962 1963 1962 1963 
. 

• 

1 Anthus trivialis L. - - - - - 0.003 ' 0.009 - - 0.023 . . 
2 Oriolus oriotus L. 0.005 - - . 0.009 0.004 0.003 0.017 0.013 0.009 0.030 
3 Sturnus vulgaris L. - - 0.005 0.100 0.027 - 0.025 0.019 0.005 0.091 . 
4 Garrulus glandarius L. - - - 0.003 0.008 0.010 - - • - 0.015 
5 Troglodytes troglodytes L. 0.198 0.030 0.005 0.200 0.076 0.136 0.085 0.026 0.045 -
6 Hippolais icterina Vieill. 0.021 0.036 0.005 - 0.068 0.003 - 0.051 0.005 0.053 
7 Sylvia borin Bod. 0.255 0.268 0.219 0.236 0.205 0.122 . 0.017 0.172 0.127 0.136 

. 8 Sylvia atricapilla L. 0.036 0.089 0.048 0.221 0.110 . 0.197 0.068 0.057 0.186 0.159 . 9 Sylvia commZ~nis Lath. 0.026 0.054 0.014 0.051 0.045 - - - 0.005 -
10 P hyllos cop us collybita V ieill. 0.286 0.369 0.329 0.179 0.250 0.234 0,441 0.172 0.327 0.235 
11 P hyllos cop us troc hilus L. - -. - - - ..._ -
12 P hyllos cop us s ibilatrix Bechst. 0.021 - 0.024 0.033 0.056 0.156 0.187 0.153 0.154 0.227 .. 
13 Ficedula hypoleuca Pall. - 0.036 0.076 0.009 0.038 0.037 .0.085 0.089 - -
14 Ficedula parva Bechst. - - - 0.009 0.006 0.009 0.015 . 
15 Muscicapa striata Pall. 0.026 0.042 0.114 0.043 0.068 0.085 0.025 0.153 0.064 0.106 
16 Erithacus rubecula L. 0.146 0.107 0.052 0.248 0.095 0.193 0.127 0.083 0.268 0.167 
17 Luscinia svecica L. 0.047 0.059 0.029 0.023 - 0.013 0.017 
18 TU'f'dus merula L. 0.087 0.042 0.014 0.070 0.027 0.027 0.009 0.006 0.068 0.061 
19 Turdus philomelos L. 0.021 0.024 0.029 0.043 0.034 0.030 - 0.013 0.100 0.015 



20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

• 

.... 
A egithalos caudatus L. - - - - 0.008 - 0.009 - - -

. Parus palustris L. 0.010 0.006 - 0.006 0.004 0.034 0.025 - 0.009 -

- - - 0.003 0.009 - ..,...- -P arus atricapillus L. - - • 

Parus caeruleus L. 0.073 0.060 - 0.167 0.205 0.186 0.195 0.064 0.168 0.030 

Parus major L. 0.125 0.054 0.019 0.112 0.083 0.085 0.178 0.064 0.109 0.068 
. -

~ Sitta aeuropaea L. 0.021 .0.0 12 - 0.073 0.034 0.071 0.051 0.038 0.032 0.023 = ('b ..., 
C erthia familiaris L .. 0.005 0.036 0.010 0.015 0.019 0.024 0.059 0,019 0.036 - "'0 

f/} 

('b 

C erthia bra chyda ctyla Brehm. - - - - 0.004 - - - - - (j 
....... 
........ ....... 

Fringilla coelebs L. 0.245 0.155 0.195 0.236 0.189 0.407 0.297 0.344 0.4g2 0.462 
(j 

(j • 

C arduelis spin us L. - - - - - - - - - - 0 s 
. "'0 

. ('b 
~ Pyrrhula pyrrhula L. - - - - - - - - - - ...... 
~ 
1-'. 

Coccothraustes coccothraustes L. o.o 16 - - 0.012 0.023 0.020 - 0.019 0.018 0.007 0 
• = 

Emberiza citril!-ella L. - - - - 0.008 - - 0.006 0.009 - -0 

Dryocopus martius L. - - - 0'.006 - - - - . - · -
• 

D endrocopos major L. 0.021 0.006 0.005 0.027 0.042 0.058 - 0.019 0.064 0.007 ..... 
= 

Dendrocopos medius L. - - - - 0.015 -· 0.009 - - 0.015 

Dendrocopos minor L. - - - - 0.008 - - - 0.005 -

1 ynx torquilla - - 0.005 - - . - - 0.006 - -

C uculus canorus L. - - - - - - - - - 0.007 

Upupa epops L. - - . - 0.006 - - - - - -
. 

Tringa ochropus L. - - - - - 0.010 - 0.006 0.005 0.007 
' Scolopax rusticola L. 

• 
0.010 - - - - -

' 
- - - -

Strepto pelia turtur (L.) - - - - 0.008 - - - 0.005 -. 
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Community abundance level at stations K, C, M, N in successive 
years of study 

Tab. V 

Stations 
Years 

K c M N 

1960 1.30 1.~ 1 1.85 -
1961 1.68 2.10 2.15 -
1962 1.48 1.78 1.95 2.31 

. 1963 1.20 - 1.60 1.96 

In 1962 th~ average density (per .sample) of individuals of all the species 

found in the Carici elongatae-Alnetum association was 0.416, in the n1ixed-wood 
associations - 0.603; in 1t=>63 0.341 in Carici elongatae--Alnetum and 0.502 
in the mixed woods (in order to make a ·clear distinction between the C aric i 
elongatae-Alnetum and .the mixed woods the mean values were calculated 
from samples collected in the sample areas of the size of 1/ 16 ha). 

However, the increase of the number of individuals in the comrr1unity, pro
portional to an increase in the mosaic-differentiation of the habitat is caused 
not only by the increasing proportion of the mixed woods, because the density 
of the avifauna in pure alder forests also grows with an increasing mosaic -dif
ferentiation, and at station N, where the mosaic-cl ifferentiation was the highest, 
the density of bird populations was even higher in the C arici elongatae-A lnetum 

than in ~he mixed woods (Tab. VI). Comparative materials, gathered in 1956 
and 1957, relating to the area under study indicate that in mixed woods of 
comparatively large size smaller numbers of birds are found than in the smaller 
islands of mixed woods scattered in the alder forests (Tab. VII). rfhis means 

that the increase of the number of individuals in the C<?mmunity is significantly 
influenced by the extent of the mosaic-<lifferentiation of the habitat, and not 

I 

only by the per cent increase of the surface of the mixed-wood islands as 

such. 
An increase in the mosaic-differentiation of the habitat represents a parti

cular case of an increase in the diversity of a habitat. It may be presumed that 

other types of differentiation would also affect the size of bird populations. 
This is indicated by the hip;her density of birds in the mixed-wood islands 
than in the pure alder forests, and, compared with the latter, the mixed woods 
represent a more diverse habitat (Chapter 1.2, Tab. Ill). A distinct influence 
of the habitat diversity on the numbers of birds has been emphasized by Toro
panova and Duhinin (1962) and by Brewer (1963). Comparing the number 
of birds in various types of habitat characterized by an increasing diversity 
Hickey (1943) (after () d urn 195Q) also draws attention to the effect of the 

differentiation of the habitat on the density of birds. In many cases the action 
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Comparison of average density of birds in mixed woods and in alder forest at stations 
K, M, N. Average density was calculated from samples collected at sample areas = 

= 1/ 16 ha (numbers of samples given in brackets) 

Tab. VI 

Years and plant associations 

1961 1962 1963 
Stations 

alder mixed ald er mixed alder mixed 
forest woods forest wood s forest woods 

. 

K* 0.42 0.37 0.30 
-(768) (672) (840) 

M 0.46 0.67 0.41 0. 70 0.33 0.54 

(1120) (420) (328) (144) (436) (192) 

N* 0.59 0.58 0.51 0.48 
- - (400) (480) (240) (288) 

*The difference between the average density in alder forest at station K and the average 
density in alder forest at station N is significant for 1962 and 1963, at a significance level 
of a r;: 0.01. 

A comparison of average density of birds in 
pure alder forest, in homogeneous large mixed
wood patc h and in mixe d-wood islands scattered 

in alder forest 

Tab. VII 

Habitat 

mixed-wood 
large Years ald er islands 

mixed-wood 
forest s cattered in 

patch aid er forest 

1956 2.91 4.17 4.63 

1957 4.55 4.52 5.30 

of the ecotone probably depends upon the effect of habitat differentiation. · 

Within the habitats investigated during the present research the author (W a

silewski 1961) found an increase in number in several bird species over 

the borderlines between two different types of forest, for instance between 

Carici elongatae-Alnetum and the mixed-wood associations. Beech er (1942) 

found that the size of the bird populations is proportional to the number of 

plant associations per unit of surface, as also to the length of the line of 
contact between these associations. It may he concluded from this that the 

relationship between the total density of avifauna and the extent of the habitat 

• 
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differentiation is of a general character. Therefore, shorter and rnore common 

tenn "habitat differentiation" will be used in the next part of this paper. 

It follows from the above that the abundance of the whole communit.Y in

creases proportionally to the degree of the diffe~entiation of the habitat. At 

the same tin1e the distribution of the abundance of individual species varies 

with the stations arranged according to the degree of the · differentiation. An 

increase of numbers following an increase in habitat differentiation was found 

in Fringilla coelebs, Parus major and Phylloscopus sibilatrix (Fig. 3). A sin1ilar 

a50 PhyL/oscopus collybita Sylvia borin TrogLodytes troglodytes Sylvia atricapilla 
x, 

I . 
Q40 . ' • .----1960 

I •, 
• ' o- ---- 1961 ' I ·-- ---1962 • ~' · ' Q30 ~ ' ·.' ,. I ~----- 1963 

·.\,. ~' .... .... ,-:-~ . . 
Q20 ' . . / ..... ·-' .. . ' \ o---~ / 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of most abundant species of the community at stations K, C, M, N, 
arranged according to the degree of differentiation of the habitat (data concerning 
distribution of Parus major and P. caeruleus come from the period 14th April - 7th May) 

distribution of density was found also in P arus c aeruleus, Sylvia a.tricapilla 

and Erit/,.acus ru.becula - the highest density of these species was found at 

station N. In Phylloscopus collybita, Sylvia borin and in Troglodytes troglo-

dytes a decrease in density was observed as the differentiation of the habitat 

increased (Fig. 3). In Phylloscopus collybita this decrease was not regular, 

and in 1962, when the density of this species was particularly high, the largest 

numbers were found at station M. Similar variations in the distribution of in-

dividual species at the stations, depending on the size of their populations 

in the given year will be considered in later chapters. 
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An observation was carried out to find to what extent the distribution of 
the above-discussed species, depending on the degree of differentiation of 
the habitat, is related to the utilization by them of the alder forests and the 
mixed-wood associations. For each of these species an average density in 
hon1ogeneous alder forests and in the nlixed woods at each of the different 
stations was calculated. To rnake a thoro ugh distinction between the alder 

forest and the mixed woods the average density was calculated from samples 

collected at sample areas of the size 1/ 16 ha. 
Species that prefer habitats with a high degree of differentiation, namely, 

Fringilla coelebs, P hylloscopus sibilatrix, Sylvia atricapilla and Erithacus 
rubecula occur in larger numbers in the islands of mixed woods; how~ver, 
at station N, characterized by the highest degree of differentiation, the mean 
densities of these s pecies in the tn ixed-wood islands and in homogeneous 
alder forest were similar (Tab. VIII). In species predorrlinating numerically 
in habitats with a slight differentiation - P hyllo scOfllLs c ollyb tta and Sylvia 
borin, a highest density of nuntbers is obs erved in pure alder forests. However, 
the difference between density of these species in the mixed woods and in 

· the alder forest decreases with an increase in the diversity of the habitat. 
With an increase in the differentiation of the habitat a more intense utiliza

tion of the ntixed "voods by species that predominate nmnerical y in the alder 
forest, and of the alder forest - by species showing a higher density of in
dividuals in the n1ixed-wood associations is seen. Thus the distribution 
(distribution of numbers) of the species discussed, over the range of habitats 

under stud y is not deterrnined by their preferences with regard to the elements 

of the islands of mixed woods or the alder forest, but by the degree of the 

differentiation of the habitat. 

During the three years the following numbers of specie s were found at 
the particular stations: /\. - 33, C - 34, .~ - 36, N - 37. 

The nutnber of species is somewhat higher in habitats with higher differen
tiation, but the species composition appears to he in essence similar in all 

the habitats. The nun1ber of the species comrnon to all stations was 27. The 

differences in species cornposition between the different habitats are due to 
the low density of some of the species in the area under study, owing to which 
there is little chance of their occulTin g sin1ultaneously in every habitat. The 
specieA occurring exclusively in habitats with high differentiation, associated 
with the elevated mixed-wood islands, are F ic edula p arva and A nth us trivialis. 
Approached fron1 this point of view, the species found in the area considered 

form one community, where as the particular habitats are differentiated not 

by the species composition, hut by the quantitative relations within one and 
the same community. 
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Comparison of average density of individual species in mixed woods and in the alder 
forest at stations K, C, M and N (average density was calculated from samples collect

ed at sample areas == 1 / 16 ha) 

Tab. V lll 

Stations 

K c M . N Species 
alder mixed alder mixed alder mixed alder mixed 

forest woods forest woods forest woods forest woods 

SyLvia borin 0.062 - 0.060 0.027 0.041 0.036 0.038 0.037 

P hy llos eo pus eo Llyb ita 0.082 - 0.058 0.025 0.077 0.055 0.076 0.062 

SyLv ia atri ea pi lla 0.014 - 0.036 0.078 0.024 0.064 0.043 0.047 
F ringilla coe le bs 0.050 -• 0.050 0.075 0.06 J 0.141 0.116 0.121 
Eritha cus rube cuLa 0.025 - 0.040 0.057 0.026 0.041 0.054 0.055 
P hyllos cop us s ibilatrix 0.005 - 0.006 0.044 0.018 0.095 0.033 0.067 

Differences in the quantitative relations between the species found at the 

different stations consist in the occuiTence of larger nun1hers of relatively 

abundant species (influents and donlinants) in habitat with a higher differentia

tion (Tab. IX). The influential and the dominant species have been distin

guished on the basis of the distribution of the nutnher of species in abundance . 

classes. This distribution reveals a characteristic discontinuity due to a lack 

or only a small n urr1ber of species in certain abundance classes, and their 

increase in number in the next classes. As an example of this the distribu

tion of the number of species in abundance classes at one of the stations (M) 

in different years has been presented (Fig. 4). Above a density of 0.100-0.150 

the nun1ber of species grows again at all stations. The species occuiTing in 

higher abundance-classes have been termed dominants and influents. 

The increase in the number of the fairly abundant species with an in

crease in the differentiation of the habitat indicates that this differentiation 

influences also the quantitative relations of the community. 

3. INTERSPF.CIFIC COMPF.TITION IN A· COMMUNITY 

3.1. Interactions between species in a con1munity 
and the method used for studying them 

In the preceding chapter it has been stated that the level of density, the 

quantitative relations of a community and the distribution of individual species 

in a habitat depend upon the extent of the differentiation of the latter. Further 
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List of dominant and influential species at stations K, C, M and N 

Tab. IX 
-

Stations .. 
Years 

K c M N 
~· 

1. P hylloscopus 1. E rithacus I. F rin gill a 
collybita rubecula coelebs 

2. Sylvia borin 2. Sylvia borin 2 .. P hylloscopus 
collybita 

3. Fringilla 3. Fringilla 3. Sylvia 
. coelebs coelebs atric ap ill a 

1961 4. Troglodytes 4. Sylvia 4. Erithacus -
troglodytes a f.ri cap ill a rubecula 

5. Troglodytes 5. P arus 
troglodytes c aerule us 

6. P hylloscopus 6. P hylloscopus 
collybita s ibilatrix 

7. P arus 

caeruleus 

-

1. P hylloscopus I. P hylloscop us 1. P h y ll os cop us 1. Fringilla 
. 

collybita collybita collybita coele bs 

2. Sylvia borin 2. Sylvia borin 2·. Fringilla 2. P hylloscopus 
c oele bs collybita 

3. Fringilla 3. Parus 3. P arus 3. Erithacus 
1962 coelebs caeruleus caeruleus rubecula 

4. Fringilla 4. P hylloscopus 4. Sylvia 
coele bs s ibilatrix atricapilla 

• 5.P arus maJOr 5. P arus 
caeruleus 

6. Sylvia borin 

1. P hylloscopus 1. Fringilla I. F rin gill a 
collybita coele bs coelebs 

2. Sylvia borin 2. P hylloscopus 2. P hyllos cop us 
. 

collybita collybita 
1963 3. Fringilla - 3. Sylvia borin 3. P hylloscopus 

coelebs sibilatrix 
· 4. P hylloscopus 4. Erithacus 

sibilatrix rubecula 
5. M uscicapa 5. Sylvia 

s trtata atr ic apilla 
6. Sylvia borin 

on, an analysis was made to find the role of ·the in terspecies relations in 

the fonnation of these fundamental elements of community organization. 
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Fig. 4. Distribution of the number of species in abundance classes (expressed as 

average density per sample) 
I.d.s. - influential and dominant species 

As has been mentioned in the introductory notes, studies, published so 

far, dealing with various bird comxnunities do not give in this respect any 

univocal answer. Exrunples indicating, beyond any doubt, that there exists 

an influence of the competitive interactions on the abundance of the species 

are known among separate group of species, namely the holow nesters. Here 

the interaction between individuals belonging to different species generally 

is restricted to the vvell-known struggle for tree hollows or for their immediate 

surroundings, and it seldom includes protection of the entire teiTitory. 
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Mic he 1 son (1958), who studied birds populating nest boxes, found within 

several hollow-nester species a clear influence of species interaction on the 

population size and distribution of these species. Analogous results were 

reported by E I is e e V a (1960) from her studies on the hollow nesters in the 

forest belts in the Ukraine. In woods of this type, where natural hollows in 

tree trunks are very scarce, tree sparrows, the ohj ect of E I is e e v a's (1960) 

research, did not successfully compete with other species. After a large nwnber 

of nest boxes had been introduced, the tree spanows were able to defend 

themselves and then to attack other, sometimes stronger, species of hollow 

nesters. Consequently, within th e three years following the installation of 

the nest boxes nearly all the other hollow nesters were elin1inated from the 

woods sub.iected to the experiment. C re ut z (1955) relates the rapid increase 

in number of Mu.scicapa hypoleuca in Gennany to a decrease in abundance 

of P arus major. IJ a a r tn1 an (1956) recorded violent battles for holes in trees 

between Muscicapa hypoleuca and the two other species: P arus major and 

Pass er montanus. 

The data cited above refer to comparatively simple systems consisting 

of a small number of species and, n1oreover, the competition concerns a con

spicuous requisite, that is, the hollow in the tree. Concerning other species 

many examples of antagonistic interactions, very often of territorial nature, 

can he cited, but no estin1ation has yet been made of the effect of these inter

actions upon the population size and distribution of individual species. 

Simmons (1951), for instance, found teiTitorial behaviour among in

dividuals belonging to various species of the genus Oenanthe (w heatears): 

0. leucopyga, 0. lugens, 0. monacha, 0. oenanthe and 0. pleschanka; between 

the wheatears and Monticola solitarius; L anius collurio and L. nubic us. Be

sides, the sarne author (Si m m on s 19 53) states the existence of teiTitorial 

combats between individuals of Charadrius dubius and Charadrius hiaticola, 

as well as between Charadrius alexandrinus and Ch. hiaticola (the above 

findings concern the post-breeding period). 

Ken dei gh (1941) describes violent COnlhats between Troglodytes aedon 

and 20 other species only 11 o £ which are hollow nesters, like T. aedon. 

Lack (l946a) reports on cases of Erithacus rubecula attacking, within 

the territory occupied by it, xnembers of other species: Prunella nlodularis, 

Fringilla coelebs, Certhia familiaris, Parus caeruleus, Parus major and Phyl

loscopus collybita. 

Pi telka (1951) studied the relationship between two species with similar 

ecology - Calypte anna and Selaphorus sasin. As a result of territorial combats, 

in places where their areas overlapped, the species appeared to drive away 

one another from their territories. 
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And re w (1956) observed Emberiza c itrinella attacking, within the teiTitory, 

intruders of other species: Emberiza schoeniclus, Carduelis cannabina, Frin

gilla coelebs, Passer dornesticus, Alauda aroensis. In con1bats against in

dividuals of different species members of Emberiza citrinella do not show 

the behaviour typical of territorial fighting with individuals of the srune species. 

Emberiza calandra, however, attacks intruders of other species such as, for 

instance, Emberiza citrinella, Carduelis c anna~ina, Alauda arvensis, A nth us 

pratensis, Sturnus vulgaris, as well as the males of its own species. 

Mar 1 er (1956) recorded cases of Fringilla coelebs attacking individuals 

of Parus caeruleus and Prunella modularis near its own nest. 

Durango (1956) found an outstanding intolerance in Lanius collurio 

towards other species. The males of that species attack, in their teiTitory, 

almost all other species - F ringilla coele bs, E mberiza c itrinella, A nth us 

trivialis, 0. oenanthe, ] ynx torquilla, as well as tits, warblers and fly catchers, 

but they tolerate the presence of Sylvia nisoria. 

Brewer (1963) describes numerous examples of territorial fighting between 

Parus atricapillus and Parus carolinensis against a nu1nber of other species. 

Brewer (1963) also emphasizes that the strength of territorial combats was 

not proportional to the taxonomic relationship between the species investigated. 

In surr1ming up it may be stated that the above-cited exarnples of anta

gonistic interactions between species indicate: 1) their being cornmon in the 

avian cornmunit.ies; 2) a com1non occurrence of antagonistic interactions be

tween species of comparatively distant taxonomic relationship. 

As regards the various systems of species, it is often difficult to specify 

the requisite , or a number of requisites, for which the species are co1npeting. 

The object of competition rrtay be food, space, or sorne specified spatial ele

nlents in the environment. However, regardless of the environmental element 

or elements for which the birds are in the given case competing, the competi

tion ought to be reflected by the avoidance of the members of the different 

species in a specified habitat, in tirne or space, as well as in the general 

distribution of the particular components of the system of cornpetitive species 

in the given association of habitats. 

Using those assumptions an atten1pt was n1ade to analyze the intettela

tions between species vvithin the cornmunity concerned. They were studied 

by analyzinp: the distribution of individuals of various species in relation to 

one another, in tirne and place, in a given habitat. 

The ratio of the recorded occurrence of two different species tog;ether, 

in a sufficiently large series of samples, to the number of such joint occur

rences calculated by the proLahility calculus was regarded to be a measure 

of the interactions between the species. For this purpose the index of ''asso-
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ciation" (5) 2, applied by Dice (1945) for analyzing the occuiTing-together 

of species, was applied. 

If a total number (N) of samples was collected in the terrain, with species 

A occurring in nA, and species B in nB samples, the theoretically probable 

number of san1ples in which the two species will occur together is equal to 

the product of the probability of occUITence, in a sample, of species A, pro

bability of occurrence of species B, and the number N of samples (if a random 

distribution, in place and time, of the species considered is assumed). 

For species A the probability of occuttence in a sample is: 

for species B : 

The probability of the two species occuiTing together simultaneously in 

a sample (P AB) is equal to the product of the probability for each of the species 
separately: 

nA. nB 
p AB = p A • p B - N2 

The number of samples in the series in which species A and species B 
would be expected to occur together by chance is therefore: 

N _ N p _ nA • nB N _ nA • nB 
P - • AB - N2 - N 

If nAB is the number of real sin1ultaneous occurrences, the comparison of 

the quantities: nAB and Np gives ground for conclusions regarding the rela

tions between the species under study in the given habitaL 

If both the species have th~ tendency to .simultaneous occurring with each 

other, then nAB > Np ~ if they show a tendency to keep away from each other, 

then nAB < Np if they are, however, distributed indifferently in relation to 

each other, nAB = N P· 

The following ratio was ea lcula ted as an index of these tendencies: 

2 Denotations are used after Ta rw id ( 1960) • 
.. 

• 
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This index, here terrned the index of association (5) of two different spe

cies, ranges between 0 and oo. When 0 < S < l, the species tend to avoid each 

other, when S = l, the species concerned have a random distribution with regard 

to each other and when S > 1 - they show an association greater than that 

detennined theoretically. 

The index is based on the assumption that the species under study have 

a random distribution in relation to each other in the habitat. This makes the 

index rather difficult to interpret. For instance, an index smaller than one, 

that is, indicating that each of the species is passing-by the other, may he 

due to an active avoidance hetween the two species, or to different preferences 

with regard to the specified spatial elements of the habitat. 

Even if we are dealing with a relatively homogeneous environment, there 

are no methods of analyzing it, methods that would be sufficiently accurate 

to enable us to state that the habitat is really homogeneous in relation to the 

needs of the various species. 

The method used in this study for collecting the material for the analysis 

of the association between species eliminates the above difficulty. After 

a series of censuses the sample areas, in which the occuiTence of the species 

considered had been found, were marked on the map of the given habitat. 

This was possible owing to the marking of all the sample areas with numbers. 

To illustrate this a diagram has been presented of one of the stations with 

the marked sample areas in which P hylloscopus collybita and/or Fringilla 

coelebs were found after a series of 8 censuses (Fig. 5). 

To estimate the degree of association between the different species 

samples were taken from only those sample areas in which a given number 

of censuses revealed the presence of both the species sin1ultaneously. Since 

the san1ple areas are comparatively small, it may be assumed that the sample 

areas so selected, representing some fragments of the habitat, are suitable 

. to both the species, whose degree of association we are studying. 

In Figure 6, an example is shown of the occurrence of two species: Phyllo

scopus collybita and F.ringilla coelebs in sample areas selected in the con

secutive censuses, in the described way. For this purpose 10 sample areas, 

selected at random . from among 30 (shown in Fig. 5), were used. Ph. collybita 

and F. coelebs were regarded to have met when they were found simultaneously 

in a specified sample area, during a census, i.e. when they occurred simul-

taneously in a sample. . 

• 
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Fig. 5. A diagram showing a station with sample areas on which Phylloscopus colly

bita (circles), Fringilla co e lebs (triangles) and both the spec ies (hachure) were found 

after a series of 8 census es 
1-56 - consecutiv e numbers of sample areas. The a s sociation index of Ph. collybita and F. 
coelebs was calc ul a t ed from samplef; obtained from only those sample area s in which both the 

species were found 

The S index was thus calculated from series of samples o btained by re

peated observations in successive censuses taken in those sample areas in 

which· both species occurred during the research. If index S, calculated fron1 

such a series of samples took a value below one, it would univocally indicate 

that each of the species actively avoids the o ther in time and space. All the 

values of S, cited in the paper, were calculated according to the above-pre

sented scheme. 

When the association-index method is to be used, the material must be 

collected in a special way. The problem has been widely discussed by D i c·e 

(1945) and then by T a rw id (1960). For this reason the present pR.per only 

takes into account those points which are significant for the study in question, 

namely the completion of a series of samples and the size of the series used 

for the calculation of the index. 

Both the too complete and the too incomplete seri~s of samples are dis

advantageous. If the series are too complete, significant changes in the degree 

of association correspond to the disproportionately small variations in the 

value of the index. A converse situation occurs when the series are too in

complete. Series of samples to be regarded as the best ones have a cornplete

ness ofabout30% (Tarwid 1960). 
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Fig. 6. The occurrence of Phylloscopus collybita (circles) and Fringilla coelebs 
(triangles) in selected sample areas, in successive censuses 

A - numbers of sample areas, B - consecutive numbers of censuses. Squares represent samples: 

double line denotes samples in which in a given census both species occWTed together 

The completion of a series of samples with material may be regulated by 

selecting a proper size of the area from which the sample will be taken. As 

regards the material here considered, the selection of the size of the sample 

area was determined not only by the need of the hest possible completion of 
the series of san1ples, but, moreover, the size of the area could not exceed 

the limit over which the species cease to react to each other. It has been 

found empirically that the upper range of the size of an area to he sampled, 

useful for the analysis of the interspecies interactions, is, in the conditions 

of the present study, 1/4 ha. At the san1e time, series of samples taken from 

sample areas of this size are sufficiently complete, their completeness ranging 

between 20 and 40%. 

A significant problem is the completion with n1aterial of the series of 
• 

samples collected at different stations. The indices of association, calculated 

from series of samples clearly differing in degree of completeness are not 

con1parable. It is for this reason that the study taken into account indices from 

• 
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series of samples whose completeness was within the range of 20 to 40%. 

Within this range of completeness of the series of samples no relationship 

could be found between the value of the index and the extent of cotnple~teness. 

This makes possible the comparison of the indices of association of a given 

pair of species at various stations. 

No method has so far been worked out for a direct estimation of the eiTor 

of index S in relation to the number of samples used for its calculation. It 

may be stated roughly that if the analysis is to he based on a single numerical 

value there must he several hundred samples. However, if we can compare 

several index values, for instance, in a specified range of stations, as in the 

present study, the comparison may be based on relatively smaller numbers of 

samples. Then the proof of accuracy- of the results is the correct variations 

of the index value for a known range of stations. The smallest number of 

samples used in this study for the calculation of the index S was 60, although 

most calculations were based on a n1uch larger number of samples. The average 

number of samples used for the calculation of the index was 122. 

As far as yet no method has been developed for the estimation of the range 

of error of index S. We can, however, estimate the significance of the devia

tion of the index value from one. For this purpose an additional x-square 

test (the ''fourfold" table) was applied. The theoretical x2 values were found 

in X2 tables for one degree of freedom. 

The index of association of a given pair of species was calculated for 

each of the stations. Where a sufficient number of data pern1itted it, calcula

tions were made for three different categories of samples: collected in the 

sample areas of the size' 1/4, 1/8 and 1/ 16 ha. 

l J sing the ahove .. describea analysis of the d~gree of association between 

species, data have been gathered regarding the interrelations between the 

species of a total of 29 pairs, representing different combinations of the nine 

most nutnerous species of the community. 

No relationship (S index value equal to one, or not differing significantly 

from one, on any of the stations) was found hetw een the following species 

pairs: Sylvia atricapilla and Troglodytes troglodytes, Sylvia borin and Tro

glodytes troglodytes, Sylvia borin and Porus major, Sylvia borin and Parus 

caeruleus, Phylloscopus sibilatrix 'and Parus major, Fringilla coelebs and 

Troglodytes troglodytes, Fringilla coelebs and Parus caeruleus, Erithacus 

rubecula and Par us caeruleus, Erithacus rubec ula and Parus rnajor, P hyllo

s cop us collybita and P arus major. 

In 17 pairs of species the S index values indicate an active reciprocal 

avoidance, in time and place. For those pairs similar S index values were 

found at particular stations in the successive years of research. Therefore 

• 
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Corn pari son of association indices (S) of individual species pairs at stations K~ C, ~~ 

and N (in upper line are given indices calculated from sample areas= 1/ 4 ha, in middle 

line = 1/8 ha, and in lower 1 ine = I/ 16 ha) 

Tab. X 

Stations 
• Pairs of spec1es 

K c ,u N 

Sylvia atricapilla 0.00 0.44* 0. 75 1.25 
and - 0.20** 0.88 -
Sylvia borin - - 0.50 -

S ylvia atricapilla - - 1.09 1.21 

and - 1.00 0.50*** 0.80 
P hyllo scopus eo llybita - - 0. 33 -

Sylvia atricapilla - 0.83 0.96 0.83*** 
and - 0.83 1.13 1.00 
Fringilla coelebs - - - -

Syl via atricap ill a - 0.83 0 .. 86 0.50*** 
and - 0.70 0.~7 -
Erith ac us ru bee ula - - 0.40*** -

Sylvia borin 0 . 92 0.87* 1.10 0.86 
and 0.64*** 0.65* 1.00 -
P hylloscopus collybita 0.56 - - -

Sylvia borin 0. 54** 0.93 0.94 -
and 0.50 0. 75 0.()7*** -
Fringilla coelebs 0.00 0.40 0.43** -

Svlvia borin 0. 75 0. 78 0.57 ·--
" I 

and - 0. 75 0.60 -
Erithacus rubecula - 0.60 - -

P hylloscopus colly-bita - - 0.81* 0~85 

and - - o. 73 -
P hyllo se opus sibilutrix - - - -

P hylloscopus collybita 0.49* 0.80*** 0.85 1.00 
and 0.43** 0.67*** 0.96 1.07 
Frin~silla coelebs 0.43 0.33** 0.62*** -

P hylloscopus collybita - 1.00 0.89 1.09 
and - 1.00 0. 72 1.00 
Erithacus rubecula 0.67 - 0.58 -
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Tab. X (cont.) 

Stations 
Pairs of species 

K c M N 

P hyllo scapus collybita - 1.05 1.00 1.00 
and - 0.77 1.08 -
P arus caeruleus - o. 71 - -

P hyllo scopus collybita 0.80 0.89 0.57*** -
and - - - -
Troglodytes troglodytes - - - -

P hylloscopus si bilatrix - - 0.91 1.07 
' 

and - - 0.68* * 1.19 
Fringilla coelebs - - 0.29* -

P hylloscopus s ibilatrix - - 1.29 0. 75 
and - - -
Erithacus rubecula - - -

Parus major 0.80 0. 77 0.91 1.00 
and - 0.50*** 0.86 -
Parz,~;s caeruleus - -

*, **,***Deviation of S index value from 1 significant at a significance level of a= 0.01 (*), 
at a level of a= 0.05 (**),at a level of a • 0.1 (***). 

for each of these pairs the mean values of S index are given, calculated from 

data for individual years (Tab. X). 
When the association index is to he calculated within a larger number of 

species, a danger arises of erroneous interpretation of its values, due to the 

fact that some of the species may keep away seemingJy fron1 each other. 

A situation like this n1ay arise when we obtain for a species a value i~dicating 

that it shuns two or more other species, which are, with regard to each other, 

indifferent. If in a combination, the simpliest possible, consisting of three 

species: A, B, C, species A keeps away from B and C, the last named showing 

no reaction towards each other, the interaction between A and B may appear 

to he significant, and only apparent between A and C (or vice versa), due to 

• 
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the association of the species C with species 13. In the material analyzed, 

several such combinations may occur. This problem has been solved by addi

tional calculations of S index, after the elimination of all those samples in 

which another component might occur. In all those cases the value of the 

association index remained much lower than one, which means that in these 

combinations there was no apparent interspecies interaction. The values of 
index S, as shown in Table X, thus indicate a real interaction between the 

species in the community. 

The area size of l/4 ha represents the upper range of the sample area 

size with which interactions between species may be observed under the con

ditions described, using the method applied in the present research. It may 
• 

he preswned that in samples collected from smaller areas those interactions 

would be stronger and as a consequence the values of S index, obtained for 

samples of this kind, would he lower. In Table X are given S index values, 

calculated from a series of samples collected from sample areas 1/4, 1/8, 
1/16 ha. Indeed, in 14 out of 17 pairs, at one, at least, station the S index 

value decreases with the decreasing surface of the sample areas. ·In con

sidering the results for individual years this regularity was found in 82% of 

cases (in 41 out of 51). As the variations in S index value, in relation to the 

size of the sample areas, appear to be similar both at the various stations 

and in the v~rious years of study, the general character of this relationship 

has been illustrated by the mean values calculated from all cases for each 

category of samples (taken from areas of the size l / 4, 1/ 8 and 1/16 ha), 

taking into account all the combinations of species (Fig. 7). 

A rapid fall in the mean value of S index, with the decreasing surfaces 

of the sample areas from which the samples were taken, pennits the presumption 

that the strength of interaction between individuals of different species is 

inversely proportional to the distance between then1. 

The result of this interaction between individuals of different species is 

their avoiding to occur together in a unit of space. This mode of interaction 

is not necessarily connected with active territorial fighting, but with regard to 

certa~ species it probably is brought about by alone the presence of indivi

duals of one of the species, which are dominant in relation to the individuals 

of the other species. A similar kind of interactions between species, con

sisting in an active reciprocal avoidance, in time and place, was found by 

M o y n i ha n (1963) . among 'four closely rela~ed species: Diglossa lafrasnayei, 

D. carbonaria aterrin1a, D. cyanea cyanea and Conirostrum cinereum fraseri. 

A corr1parison of S index values for the different stations reveals a regular 

increase in the value of the index with a growth in the degree of the differentia

tion of the habitat, for most of the species pairs - this relationship was found 
in 12 pairs (Tab. X). 

• 
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Fig. 7. Relation between sample area size and index S 

To illustrate the general tendency in the intensity of the interactions be-

tween species, against the growing gradient of diversity of the habitat, average 

S index values were calculated for individual habitats in the different years 

of study, taking into account the data for all the species pairs at a given 

station (for series of samples collected from sample areas 1/4 and 1/8, re

spectively). 
The mean value of S index appears to grow with the growing extent of 

the differentiation of the habitat; this regularity was observed during three 

years (Tab. XI). Higher S index values, approximating one, found for the most 

differentiated stations: M and N indicate an increase in the reciprocal tolerance 

between individuals belonging to different species, as compared with the 

habitats with lower diversity - K and C. 

3 .. 2. T h e e f f e c t o f . i n t e r s p e e i f i c c o m p e t i t i o n o n t h e n u m h e r s 
an d o n t h e q u a n t i t a t i v e r e 1 a t i o n s o f t h e c o 01 m u n i t y 

An increase in the differentiation of the habitat is accompanied by a growth 

of the extent of overlapping of territoriflts of the species pairs under study. 

The extent of overlapping of territories o£ two different species at each of 
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Comparison of mean values of S index at stations K, C, M and N 

Tab. XI 

Stations Sample 
area Years }rf N K c 

in ha 

1961 0.59 0.88 0.93 -
I/ 4 1962 0.79 0.98 1.02 1.09 

1963 0.55 - 0.97 0.94 

1961 - 0.67 0.77 -
1/8 1962 0.58 0. 76 0.94 0.96 

1963 0 .. 49 - 0.88 0.99 

the stations was compared using the index which represents the percentage 

ot the sample areas, over which the two species occurred together, in rela

tion to the maximum probable number of sample areas in which they might 

occur together at a given station, after a series of 5 successive censuses. 

The respective data are given for those pairs of species, for which inter

actions were inferred from index S (Tab. XII). The index was calculated from 

sample areas of the size of 1/ 16 ha. 

In most of the species pairs analyzed in Table XII the extent of over

lapping of territories grows with the increase in the diversity of the habitat, 

this regularity could he observed for three years during the research. ln the 

case of Phylloscopus collybita and Sylvia borin an inverse relationship was 

observed in 1962. 

This probably results frorrt the fact that station K constitutes habitat-opti

rnum for both the species •. A higher extent of overlapping of teiTitories between 

P hylloscopus collybita and Sy.lvia borin at station K in comparison with the 

remaining stations was seen in 1962, when a considerable increase in nutnber 

was observed in P hylloscopus collybita, and it probably resulted from the 

mutual pression of these species. This is confirmed by a comparison of the 

degree of overlapping of territories of these species at individual stations, 

with the percentage of the sarr1ple areas in which no individuals of Phyllo

scopus collybita were found and which were at the satne time suitable for 

Sylvia borin. Sample areas in which n1en1Lers of Sylvia borin occurred at least 

once, in the course of two years, were regarded as suitable for Sylvia borin. 
TI1e con1parison was made for 1962. 

At station K the ._ proportion of san1ple areas suitable for Sylvia borin and 

not occupied by P hylloscopus collybita is almost twicef as low as at sta

tion C (Tab. XIII), which situation, when combined with the fact that station K 
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Comparison of indices (in per cent) of overlapping of territories of different species 
at s ta ti on s K, C , M and N 

Tab. XII 

. 
·Stations 

Years Pairs of species 
K c !rf N 

SyLvja atricapi.Ua and S. borin - 18.2 21.8 -
Sylvia . bortn and P hylLoscopus 

collybita - 22.7 23.5 -
S ylvia borin and E ritha cus rubccula - 22.4 29.4 -
Sylvia borin and Fringi!la coelebs - 17.2 35.3 . -
Sylvi.a atricapiUa and Erithacus 

1961 rub ecula - 29.1 39.5 -
Sylvia atricapiLia and F ringilla 

• 

coelebs - 16.4 44.2 -
P hylloscopus collybita and F ringilla 

eo elebs - 20.5 37.7 -
PhyLloscopus coliybita and Erithacus 

rubecula - 25.0 21.6 -
P hylloscopus eo Uybita and TrogLody .. . 

tes troglodytes - 2 2. 7 14.7 -
P aru.s major and P. caerult:>us - 14.3 28.0 -

. 

Sylv ia atricapiLLa and S. borin - G.9 - 16.0 
Sylvia atricapilla and P hyLLo sca pu s 

collyb ita - 20 .7 - 16.7 
SyLvia atricapiLla and FringiLLa 

coelebs 28.5 41.4 - 44.4 
S ylvia a tricapiLLa and Erithacus 

rubecula - 20.7 - 36.1 
1962 Sylvia borin and P hyllo s eo pus 

coUybita 58.5 37.0 - 20.0 
Sylvia borin and Fringilla coelebs ·. 12.2 13.0 - 44.0 
Sylvia borin and E ri thac us rub ecuLa 14.7 17.6 - 28.0 
PhylLoscopu.s collybita and F ringiLLa 

eo elcbs 12.2 18.6 37.5 40.4 
P hyilos cop us collybita and Erithacu s 

rubecula 29.4 2 3.5 43.6 34.8 
• 

Sylvia atricapilla and S. borin o.n - - 12.!) 
SyLvia borin and P hyLloscopus 

collybita 30.5 - . - 31.3 
• 1963 Sytvia borin and Fringilla coelebs 15.2 - - 31.3 

PhyLLo scopus coLLybita and F ringilLa 
eo elebs 27.3 - 2 6.0 37.5 . 

,. 

https://atricapi.Ua
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Index of overlapping of territories of P hylloscopus collybita 
and Sylvia borin (A) and the percentage of sample areas, at 
the given station, not occupied by Ph. colly bita but favourable 

forS. borin (B), at stations K, C, N 

Tab. XIII 

Stations 
Values of A and. B 

K c N 

A 58.5 37.0 20.0 
B 11.6 19.7 -

constitutes an optimum habitat for both these species, explains the increased 

overlapping of territories at this stations. 

Another information about the reciprocal pressure of P hyllos cop us collybita 
and Sylvia lborinf is provided by the comparison, at stations K and C, of the 

percentage of sample areas with Sylvia borin present in the1n, among the sample 

areas from which Phylloscopus collybita had left before the arrival of the next 

specie~. This is 76.9% at station K and only 37.5% at station C. 
• The extent to which the overlapping of territories of the various species 

depends upon the differentiation of the habitat was also studied in another 

way, namely, the relationship between the number of occurrence of one of the 

species in each sample area and the number of occurrences of the other species 

was studied by using the principle of correlation. A negative coefficient of 

correlation would in the given case indicate a considerable separation of the 

territories of two species; a correlation coefficient approximating 0, or a higher 

one - would indicate a lack of correlation between the occurren,ce of one spe

cies and that of the other, in each of the sample are a. 

The calculations were n1ade regarding 3 pairs of species: Phylloscopus 

collybita and Fringilla coelebs, Sylvia atricapilla and Sylvia borin, and P arus 
major and Parus caeruleus, at stations K, C and M. 

At stations where the habitat diversity is small (K and C) a negative 

coefficient of correlation was found, ainounting, for individual pairs: -0.306, 
-0.311 and -0.220, with a = 0.05. A.t station ~1, where the differentiation of the 

habitat was higher, the coefficients of correlation for the successive pairs 

· were: -0.075, +0.155 and +0.?30 (in the first two cases the correlation was 

not significant). The above-given data indicate a clear separation of ter;itories 

of the species considered, at stations at which the differentiation is low in 

comparison with a station characterized by a higher degree of differentiation 

of the habitat. 

This is all the more surprising that, contrary to what is found, a separation 

of territories of the various species might seem more likely to occur at stations 
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with considerable diversity of the habitat, i.e. consisting of elements of the 

alder forest and of the mixed-wood islands, than at stations with pure alder 

forests or with only a slight admixture of mixed woods. 

On the other hand, the varying degree of the overlapping of territories of 

the different species at each of the stations results from the interactions 

between these species, as revealed by the index of association. ~t stations 

for which low values of the index are obtained (individuals of different species 

keeping away from one another) there occurs a considerable separation of indi

vidual territories; at stations with an index value approximating one (tolerance 

between different species) the territories of the different species overlap to 

a considerable degree. 

P aralle 1 to the variations in the association index (S), with an 1ncreas1ng 

differentiation of the habitat, are changes in the quantitative relations of the 

community. The largest numbers of influential and dominant species are found 

at stations with a high degree of differentiation (Chapter 2, Tab. IX), that is, 

where the intensity of the interactions between species is the lowest. Here 

we can see a eo-dominance of pairs of species between which interaction has 

been found to exist; by contrast to this, at stations with a low differentiation 

of the habitat, usually one component of a given pair is dominating. 

Quantitative relations of this kind at stations differing in the degree of 

habitat differentiation have been found for the following species pairs: Phyllo
scopus collybita and Fringilla coelebs, Phylloscopus collybita and Phyllosco-

. pus sibilatrix, Sylvia borin and Sylvia atricapilla. 1'he fi.rst nan1ed hold the 

position of dominants or influents at stations which are relatively homogeneous 

(with only a slight admixture of mixed woods), and the second - in habitats 

with the highest degree of differentiation. However, in these habitats a eo-do

minance is often found of both the components of the above-named species 

pairs (Fig. 8 A, B and C). 

This is further confirmed by data from comparisons of the quantitative rela

tions between these species at stations studied in 1960. The percentages of 

P hylloscopus collybita and Fringilla coelebs are most equalized in a group of 

stations with a high degree of differentiation - L, M, B. The percentage of 

P hyllos cop us collybita in the total abundance including that of Fringilla coelebs 
appears to be at those stations 52,46 and 47%, respectively, whereas at stations 

with lower degree of differentiation - K, ! , E and G: this percentage is higher 

- 58, 63, 60 and 61%, which indicates a stronger dominance of one of the 
• spectes. 

Analogous results have been obtained for P hyllos cop us colly bita and P hyllo-

s cop us s ib'ilatrix, as also for Sylvia borin and Sylvia atricapilla. The percentage 

of P hyllos cbpus colly bita in the total abundance including its own numbers 
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Fig. 8. Comparison of summary abundance and quantitative proportions of P hyllos copus 
colly bita and Fringilla coelebs (A), Ph. collybita and Ph. sibilatrix (B) and also Sylvia 
atricapilla and S. borin (C) at stations K, C, 1'J, N, arranged according to degree of the 

differentiation of habitat 
1 - Fringilla coelebs, 2 - Phylloscopus collybita, 3 - Ph. sibilatrix, 4 - Ph. collybita, 5-

Sylvia atricapilla, 6 - S. borin 

and those of Phylloscopus sibilatrix, in a group of stations with highly dif

ferentiated habitat, is: at station B - 59, F - 72, L - 50, M - 69%; at homo

geneous stations: K - 100, G - 78, f - 95, E - 86%. The percentage contribu

tion of Sylvia borin to the total abundance including that of Sylvia atricapilla, 

in a group of stations with a high diversity on the average amounts to 47%, and 

in a group of comparatively homogeneous stations (with a low degree of 

diversity) - 65%. A similar kind of relationship (a dominance of one species 

in a simplified habitat and a eo-dominance of a n·umber of species in a dif

ferentiated habitat) was found by To m p a (1964) for a combination of species 

including Melospiza melodia and some other species whose ecology is similar 

to that of Melospiza melodia. 
As a result of an increased overlapping of territories of different species 

at stations with higher diversity, there eventually occurs an increase in the 

number of individuals in the community, correlated with an increase in the 

index of association (which indicates an increased tolerance between the spe

cies present at those stations (Fig. Q)). 

lnterspe cies interactions could only be observed among comparatively 

abundant species. These interactions probably involve a larger number of spe

cies in the community, so a comparison of the abundance level of the whole 

community with the average values of index S, calculated for individual stations 

from a restricted group of species, seems to be justified. An analogous interde-
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Fig. 9. Comparison of mean values of index S and the abundance level of the community 
(expressed as average density per sample) at stations K, C, ,tf, N, arranged according to 

degree of differentiation of habitat 

pendence is seen when the index S is compared with the abundance level of 

only those species between which interspecies interaction was found (Tab. 

XIV). 
From the facts described in this chapter it may be concluded that: the 

nature of the habitat influences the interactions between the different species -

an increase in the diversity causing an increase in the interspecies tolerance. 

A growth of the interspecies tolerance in its turn makes possible a higher 
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Comparison of total abundance level of species among which 
~nteractions were found (from S index), at stations K, C, M, N 

Tab. XIV 

Stations 
Years 

K c M N 

1961 1.38 1.63 I. 72 -
1962 1.13 I. 27 1.59 1.87 
1963 0.89 - 1.12 1.48 

overlapping of territories of various species, the final result of which is a co

dominan·ce of the interacting species, in a highly differentiated habitat, and 
a growth in the abundance of the whole comn1unity present in that habitat,as 
compared with a more homogeneous habitat. 

lnterspecies interactions, whose intensity is modified by the nature of the 
habitat (in the given case, by its differentiation), have, therefore a limiting 
effect on the numbers in individual species and, consequently - upon the 
abundance of the whole community. For this reason the above-described interac· 

tions between species may he included an1ong competitive relations • 
. A factor necessary for the reciprocal restriction of numbers to occur in 

a combination of species competing with one another is the spatial saturation 

of the habitat with populations of the different species. The existence of 
overcrowding by local populations of some of the species, and the resultant 

• 

control of numbers in the populations, by the territorial behaviour, have been 
stressed by many authors. Snow (1 9SR) suggests that in optimum biotopes the 
abundance of the population of Turdus merula, which he studied, was limited 

by the territorial behaviour. A similar statement has been published by Nice 
(1964) and Tompa (1964), concerning ~felospiza Tnelodia. Kluyver and 

. 
Tin be r g en (1953) found that a part of the populations of tits migrated from 
optimum biotopes, which were overcrowded, to suboptimum biotopes, where 
population density was lower. The author of the present paper (Was i le w ski 

1 Q61) has found that the number of biotopes occupied by the populations of 

a number of species is directly proportional to the .population density of the 
given species in optimum biotopes. 

In this case, the spatial saturation in the p opulations of the species under 

study was inferred from the comparison of approximative sizes of territories 
and the population density of the different species in different years. 

A direct determination of the size of territories of individual species could 
not be performed by the methods used in the present research. An index was, 
therefore, worked out, giving comparative data as to the size of the territories 

of a species in different years. 
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At each station the mean number of males in a species, occurring that year, 

was calculated. Subsequently, the number was determined of the sample areas 

in which those individuals were found in a series of censuses. By dividing the 
number of these areas by the average number of individuals occurring at a sta

tion, we obtain the average number of sample areas penetrateJ by an individual 
during the period under study. The larger the average territory of a population, 

the larger this number will be, because the larger the territory of an individual, 

the greater the probability of its occurring in a different sample area in each 

of the successive censuses taken. The average number of sample areas penetra

ted by an individual member of a population, determined after a definite number 
of censuses, was regarded as an index of average territory size of the 
population. 

In most of the species considered an inversely proportional relationship 

was found between the size of territory and the d·ensity of the population in 

each successive year. Taking into account the various stations, this regularity 

can be found in 7R% of the possible cases (Tab. XV). 

-\ relationship of this kind between the size of territory and the density of 
a population was reported by Ken dei g h (1 Q41) from Troglodytes aedon. 

Deviations from this principle were found in PhyLloscopus collybita at 

stations K and C in 1 Q62 and in Fringilla coelebs at all stations in 1Q63. -In 

1Q62 there occurred a considerable increase of numbers in population of Phyllo
scopus collybita, and in 1.963- in population of Fringilla coelebs. In both 

cases' the increased territories and the resultant broadening of the area 

occupied by each of these species is connected with their competitive inter

relationships - variations in the abundance of these two species are opposite, 

and the values of the index of association - low. 

The above two exceptions thus confirm the thesis suggesting the ·existence 

of intrapopulation pressure in each species, balanced by the biotic pressure 
of the competitors (S v a r d son 1949). 

• 3.3. Interspecific competition and the species distribution 

in the habitat 

.As has been mentioned, the abundance of a community and the numerical 

proportions of different species are detennined, among other factors, by the 
competitive interactions between species. It may, therefore, be expected that 
the distribution of species at stations arranged, in this case, according to the 

growing gradient of diversity of the habitat, depends upon, besides habitat 
preferences of the species, the interactions between them • 

• 



• 

Comparison of trends of population-density changes (X) and the index of territory-size (A) of some species in successive years 
at stations K, C, i~1 and N* 

Tab. XV 
• 

Species 

Troglody-
P hyllos eo- Sylt·ia > Fringilla Sylvia . Erithacus tes Parus Parus ........ 

Stations Years pus atn ea-
• 

en 
coelebs borin rube cula tro glod-y· ma1or caeruleus (/J collybita pilla 

~ 

• 
tes 

~ = ~ 
('b 

• X A X A X A X A X A X A X A X A 
~ 

~ 
~ 
(/J . ..... __. 1961 / 1962 - - + + + - + - + - + - + - + ('b 

• ~ K (/J 

~ 
1-'. 1962/ 1963 + + - + - + - - + - -

c l96I/l9n2 - + + + - + - + - + - + - + + -
1961 / 1962 - T 

• + - - - - - + + + 0 + 
M 

1962/ 1963 + + - + + 0 - - - + - + 

N 1962/ 1963 0 + - + + - - + - + 0 - + - + 

*+ -= increase;- = a decrease in numbers or in territory"'size index as compared with the preceding year; 0 = no clear changes from year to year • 

• 
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In Chapter 2 have been described those species whose abundance increases, 
or decreases, vvith an increase in the differentiation of the habitat. 

However, the distribution of individual species in rel!}tion to the gradient 
of the differentiation of the l1abitat varies considerably fron1 year to year 
(Fig. 3). 

The short distances between the stations and their considerable similarity 
do not pennit the interpretation that this phenomenon is the result to different 
variations in environmental factors at each of the stations in the successive 
years of research. This suggests that the distribution of population abunJance 
of the individual species occurring over the range of stations .under study, is 

also determined by the interactions between the con1peting species. In support 
of the above suggestion the fact may be mentioned thdt the species here con

sidered occur over a wider range of habitats than that represented by the stations 
covered by this research. This has been found by an analysis of the distribution 

of the species discussed in this paper, in a nun1ber of biolopes, typical for the 
K amp in os Forest (W a s i 1 e w s k i 1961). 

The particular distribution of numbers of the individual species over n range 

of stations arranged in order of gro·wing degree of the differentiation of the 
habitat cannot also be regarded as a result of preferences with regard to the 
two basic eletnents of the environtnent under study - the islands of mixed 

woods and the pure alder forest. If this were the case, the preferences of 

a given species with regard to alder forest and the rnixed ~voods would be 
e·1ually clear at all the stations, which only differ in the proportions of these 
two environtnental eletnents. Contrary to this, the preferences are strongly 

marked at station~ vvith a low degree of differentiation, and with considerable 
intensity of co1npetitive interactions, .vhereas only slightly at stations with 

higher degree of differentiation, where the intensity of con1petitive interactions 
iti lower (Chapter 2, Tab. VIII). 

A detailed analysis of the effect of competition on the distribution of a pair 

of species is usually impossible, since it 1nust be ren1embered that there may 

exist a complex interaction among a larger number of species. An analysis 
of this kind was attempted concerning Phylloscopus collybita and Fringilla 

coelebs; these two bird species are the first to occupy the area after arrival, 
so at that tirne the habitat is shared tnainly by these two and only to a n1uch 

lesser extent by others pecies of the comn1unity. 
'fhe four years' observation on the total abundance of these two species 

and on their distribution over a range of stations, arranged in order of habitat 
diversity, revealed the following relationships: 

1. The variations in number of Phylloscopus collybita and Fringilla coelebs, 
in each of the successive years, are opposite. In 1960 and 1962 a low level 
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of numbers of Fringilld coelebs corresponded with relatively high numbers in 

the population of P hylloscopus collybita. In l Q61 and 1963 a high population 

density of Fringilla coelebs corresponded ·..vith a low abundance of Phylloscopus 
collybita (Fig. 10). 

2. Changes in nurnbers of both the species are not equal at all stations. 

The smallest quantitative variations 

of population of Phylloscopus collybi

QS4 ~ 
ta were found at station K, and those 

I of Fringilla coele bs 3t stations ;l1 and 
QS2 I 

I 
N, that is, at stations which are the 

I 
most favourable for the population of 

I P..., 
I I these species (Tab. XVI). 

I 
' As a result of the unequal intensity 

I 
I '-d I 

I of variation in numbers at the different 
I 

I stations in the successive years, 
6 a change in the distribution of each of 

the species is observed over the 
I . 
I range of stations considered, from 
I 
I year to year (Fig. 11). When a species 

QJJ4 occurs in small numbers, the highest 

density of its population is observed 

at optimum stations, when the abun

dance of the species is high, large 
1960 1981 1952 1963 densities can also be found at other Years 

stations, this being particularly clear 
Fig. 10. Comparison of density of in P hyllos cop us colly bita. These 
P hyllos cop us colly bita (1) and Fringilla 

changes in the distribution are correlacoele bs (2) in different years 
ted not only with the variations in 

number of individuals of one species, but also with the opposite variations in 

the abundance of the other species. In 1961 the distribution of the population 

of P hyllos cop us collybita was diametrically different from that in 1960, although 

the difference between the total number at all stations in 1960 and in 1961 was 

only 3%. The change in the distribution of P hyllos cop us collybita was thus the 

result of the increase of the population of Fringilla coelebs. 

Fron1 the above data the following conclusion can be drawn: the distribution 

of Phylloscopus collybita and Fringilla coelebs at stations arranged according 

to the degree of diversity of the habitat is detennined, apart from the habitat 

preferences specific to each of the species, by their mutual competitive 

interactions, and by the existence of an intrapopulation pressure favouring the 

spreading of the species over a comparatively wide range of habitats. 
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• Changes in abundance level of P hyllos cop us colly bita and Fringilla coele bs at stabons 
K and M (in per cent) in relation to preceding year 

Tab. XVI 

~tations and species 

Years K M 

Ph. collybita F. coelebs ph. colly bita F. coele bs 

1960/1961 +26 +47 -23 -+17 
1961/1962 +28 -20 +91 -27 
1962/ 1963 -11 +33 -61 +13 

t Q5() 19fi0 19fi1 t962 1963 
(\) ; 
~ f 12 

I ~ 
EtQ40 I 

I t 11 
p2 I jJ 

~ / 12 , , r·,_ 
; 
, ; 

; ·-~ 
;:::, 
~ 

aso -
I 
r 

/ 
/ 1 //1 ' ' 

, 
' .. '• ' 

; 
, 

, 

~ / 
/ 

/ i ,,' ' .. , 
• 
5 

""«5 Cf ' Q20 p ' 
,," t ' • ' • ~ 0"'4 ~ 

~ Q10 

"" 
~ ' 

K D 1'1 K c 11 K c /1 N K c N 
Stations 

Fig. 11. Changes in the distribution o£Phylloscopus collybita and Fringilla coelebs at 
stations K, C, M, N, arranged according to degree of the differentiation of habitat 

1 -Ph .. collybita, 2 - F. coelebs, 3-4 - arrows represenl increase (3) or decrease (4) in population 

density at a station, in comparison v.ith the previous year, 5 - interpolated data 

Taking into account the above-mentioned considerations, the conclusion 
concerning the effect of con1petitive interrelations between Phylloscopus colly
bita and Pringilla coelebs on the distribution of those species may be extended 

also to the other s pc cies of the community, linked up by con1 pe ti ti ve re la ti ons. 

3 • 4. T h e s t r u c t u r e o f c o m p e t i t i v e i n t e r r e 1 a t i o n s i n a c o n1 n1 u n i t y 

-competitive associations 

From index S data have been obtained concerning the interaction of a total 

of 29 combinations of species pairs. ~s has been stated above, these interac

tions refle et the competitive interrelations between species. Due to the lack 
• 

of a sufficiently extensive (representative) material, it was not possible to 

.establish the relationships for all species of the comn1unity under study. 

Nevertheless, when competitive interrelations have been found, even if for only 
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a limited species group, it is possible to draw conclusion concerning the 

structure of these relations, understood as an intensity of interactions between 

individual species, depending on their role in the community and their taxonomic 

pos1t1on. 

The nature of these interrelations is presented diagran1mati cally in Figure 

12. The diagran1 contains data, based on the index of association, concerning 

Sylvia 
atricapill a 

~~\' 

EPithacus Sylvia 
rubecufa borin 

Fringilla 
coelebs 

Par us 
• 

maJOP Troglodytes 
troglodytes 

Par us 
caert..Lleus 

~ ~ llllllllllllll I 1 

Q61- 0.70 0.71-0.80 0.81-0.90 Q91-1.00 

S. c. 

Fi g. 12. A diagram to show competitive interrelations in the community 

S.c. - classes of S index value, expressing intensity of competition between species. Dotted line 

divides tv;o different competitive associations 

the occurrence of cornpetitive interrelations bP.tween species, and their intensity. 

For this purpose mean values of the index S from sample areas 1/4 and 1/ 8 ha 

in size, collected in the course of 3 years, were utilized for each pair of spe

cies. In this case, stations with the lowest values of index S of the species 

pairs concerned were considered. i\lthough this is only an approximative 

diagram, it reveals the presence of certain structure of the competitive inter

relations in the con1munity. 
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During the Sreeding season aln1ost all the species considered in this study 

belong to the sarne trophic level. Neverthel~ss, the species food speciali za

tion, whi eh no doubt exists in the cornmunity, regarding food, as well as the 

penetration of the habitat in search of food, and the differentiation of habitat 

requirernents, determine the varying degree of overlapping of the ecological 

niches of the different species, and thereby the various strength of the com
petitive interrelations. 

F""'rom the nurnber of competitive links and their intensity two groups of 

species tnay be distinguished, which rnay be regarded as specific, distinct 

units in the corntnunity. One of these includes the following species: /t,ringilla 
coelebs, Phylloscopus collybita, Sylvia borin, Sylvia atricapilla, Phylloscopus 

.sibila.trix, Erithacus rubecula and Troglodytes troglodytes; and the other: Parus 
rnajor and Parus caeruleus (F'ig. 12). The second group probably includes some 

other holow nesters, as rnay be inferred from the above-discussed data in the 

literature. Regardless of this di vi si on, in group 1 the interactions between 

individual species of the system are not uniform. The strongest, coJnparatively, 

links are found in the followi.ng groups: 1) Frin5·illa coelebs, Phylloscopus 
colLybita, Sylvia borin; 2) }Jhylloscopus collybita, Phylloscopus sibilatrix, 

Fringilla coelebs; 3) Sylvia borin, Sylvia atricapilla and Erithacus rubecula. 

In a habitat with a simple species con1position, these rnight constitute inde

pendent competitive systetns. In the given case all the species are linked, 

by direct interrelations, as also by indirect ones - through other species, into 

one system. Although in this study two basic systerns of rnost strongly, corn

paratively, linked species are distinguished, this does not exclude the existence 

of other systems, which cannot be established due to the lack of evidence, 

concerning the nature of interrelations, for all the species present in the 

cotnn1unity considered. It should be expected that the number of such sys ten1s 

is proportional to the degree of differentiation and thereby to the nurnber of 

species in the ha hi tat. 

Within the species groups here described, competition is the factor affecting 

the nu1nber of individuals of the d~fferent components, as also their distribution 

within the habitat occupied by these groups. This justifies the description 

of these groups of species as competitive associations, in the sarne sense as 

used by Litynski (1938), Tarwid (1952) and then by Kaczn1arek (1953). 
Individual associations are not separate ecologically; the components of 

one association tnay simultaneously be n1embers of other competitive associa-
. 

tions. The species linking up the individual associations are probably .those 
characterized by a comparatively wide ecological valency. In fact the two 

associations here distinguished are linked together on the one side by F ringilla 
coelebs and on the other- by Parus ntajor. Both these species tnay he termed 

eurytopic (Wasilewski 1961); they are at .the sam e ti111 v p( )lysynusial species 

https://followi.ng
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in respect of their stratified distribution (Pie lows ki 196la), thus fulfilling 

the condition of euryvalency in relation to the environmental conditions, and 

probably to food conditions as well. 

In his studies on the comp eti ti ve sys tern of n1a crofa una K a c z rn a re k (1963) 

ascribes to the euryvalent species the role of factors responsible for the integra

tion of the system, whi~h is established through the linking by species with 

relatively high specialization of the narrowly specialized species, which do 

not compete directly with one another. In the given case Fringilla coelebs, 

a typically euryvalent species, does not play such a role, because the 

re1naining species of tne community also are connected by numerous direct 

interactions. It is probable, hovvever, that in other con1petitive systems of 

avifauna euryvalent species may function as factors integrating the cotnmunity, 

especially where the enyironmental conditions favour the occurrence of large 

number of bird species. 

Of 17 combinations of pairs of species, between which competitive interac

tions were found, there are only three pairs of species closely related taxono

mically, belonging to the same genus. These are: Sylvia atricapilla and S. borin, 

Phylloscopus collybita and Ph. sibilatrix, and Parus major and P. caeruleus. 

The remaining combinations consist of species with relatively distant taxonon1ic 

positions. 
In the studies hitherto published, competitive interrelations were sought 

for primarily within closely related species groups. The ground for this approach 

is the belief that between such species a most advanced convergence of 

ecological niches, and in consequence - a strong competition exist. However, 

within many such groups of closely related species spatial isolation is often 

so great that the species are, at least during the breeding season, out of contact, 

occupying quite different habitats, an example of which is the species belonging 

to the genus A nth us. This kind of isolation results from the way of s pe ciation, 

most fre,.JUent in birds, through differentiation due to geographical isolation 

(May r l Q42). On the other hand, a secondary contact between forms that have 

originated through geographical isolation, leads to a competition between them 

and to the formation of stronger or weaker ecological isolation - occupancy of 

different hiotopes in the san1e region,to the differentiation of the trophic niche, 

whe·n the same biotope is occupied, or to the occurrence in different strata in 

the same biotope (Lack 1914 and 1Q47). 

Many studies analyzing the distribution or the trophic niches of closely 

related species are aimed chiefly at finding isolation .between species (Lack 

1945, l946b, ~1oreau 1948, Hartley 1953,1954, Gibb 1954, Betts 1955, 

Pie 1 o w ski 1 Q61a and 196lb). As a result, many authors suggest that there 

is no competition within groups of closely related species, or that if there is 

some competition its intensity is not great. 
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However, if closely related spe.cies occur in one habitat, their isolation as 

a rule is not complete. Owing to the fairly plastic nature of the trophic niche, 

and the habitat preferences of the species a possibility exists for these spe

cies to contact one another, and in consequence a possibility of interspecies 
compet1t1on. 

• 

Pie lows k i (196lb) carried out a detailed analysis of the various forms 

of isolation of P hyllos cop us collybita and Ph. s ibilatrix, as also of P arus major 

and · P. caeruleus. He found a considerable isolation between these species, 

consisting in different penetration of the particular plant strata, different pene

tration of individual tree species, or in the species' passing by one another in 

space. Simultaneously, this isolation \Vas not complete: at diffe~ent periods 

there occuiTed a considerable overlapping of the spatial distribution of these 

species, whereas at ~ the same time the fonns of isolation varied with the types 

of biotopes. These facts indicate real interactio~s between these species, 

which has been confirmed by the results of the present study. 

Competitive interrelations also occur between species of comparatively 

distant taxonomic relationship, the competition may then assume the same 

strength as between species belonging to one genus (Fig. 12). 
Competition between taxonomically distant species seems to he a frequent 

phenomenon in a hiocenosis, as pointed out by Kaczmarek (1963). Brey

m eye r (1966) studies the relationship . between wandering spiders and other 

predatory arthropods and found competitive interrelations even between species 
re pres en tin g different taxonomic groups. 

The possibility of competition in such combinations of species is deter

mined. by a partial overlapping of the e cologi~al niches of individual species, 

which, in addition to their trophic and environmental plasticity, leads to the 

maintenance of interspecies contact in the community. 

It should be expected that in homogeneous habitats the overlapping of 
ecological niches of different species w.ill be greater than in the more dif

ferentiated habitats; significantly greater will also be the strength of competitive 

interactions~ This has been confirmed by the results concerning the strength · 

· of interactions between species in habitats with a varying degree of differentia-
' tion. 

3.5. Quantitative compensation in a competitive association 

By quantitative compensation in an association we mean a relative stability 

of the quantitative level of a particular group of species, resulting fron1 their 

quantitative replacing one another. 
In a system of species, quantitative compensation may only occur if a func-

-
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tional replacement of one species by another is possible, based on the con ... 

vergence of ecological niches of individual species of the system, and on the 

resultant competitive relations. Consequently, compensation phenomena may 

be expected in a group of species with the strongest competitive ties between 

them, here described as associations. 

From the comparison of the number of individual species at different sta .. 

tions in the course of four years, an analysis was carrie~ out to determine the 

extent to which quantitative co1npensation is realized within the associations 

distinguished in the study. For this purpose an association was considered, 

consisting of a comparatively large number of species connected by competitive 

interrelations. This association included the following species: Fringilla 

coelebs, P hylloscopus collybita, Sylvia borin, P hyllos cop us sibilatrix, Sylvia 

atricapilla, Erithacus rubecula and Troglodytes troglodytes .• 

There are a number of circumstances under \vhich quantitative compensation 

may occur in an association. These concern: 1) the size of the populations of 

the species in the association, 2) the phenology of their occupying the habitat, 

3) concr~e competitive ties in the association. The resulting consequences 

are considered below. 

1. When the density of one, "Or more, species of the association decreases 

considerably, the decrease may only be compensated by those species which 

occur in that year in relatively large number of individuals. 

2. A decrease in numbers of the species which occupy the habitat earlier 

may be compensated by those species which arrive later, if the latter occur 

in sufficiently large number, and not vice versa. 

3. Since the competitive interrelations in an association are of a graded 

nature (Fig. 12), a decrease in numbers of a species may be compet:tsated, in 

the first place, by those species which are connected with it by the strongest 

competitive links, the greater the number of competitive links between the 

species and the association, the greater the probability of occurrence of this 

phenomenon. 

As regards ' the associ~tion here considered, these circumstances are fonned 

as follows: 

l. A decrease in the abundance of species arriving at a later time - Sylvia 

atricapilla and S. borin, cannot be compensated by those that arrive earlier. 

2. The number of individuals of Erithacus rubecula and Troglodytes trogl,o

dytes have decreased regularly since 1961, so these species cannot com

pensate a decrease in each other's numbers, or in the num~ers of the other 

components of the association. 

3. A decrease in the number of Erithacus rubecula cannot be compensated 

by species such as Frin·gilla coelebs', which are not connected with it by con1-
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petitive links. As the territories of Fringilla coele bs and those of E rithacus 
' 

rubecula overlap considerably, a compensation of a decrease in numbers of 
Erithacus rubecula by its possible competitors - Phylloscopus collybita and 
Sylvia borin, or by Phylloscopus sibilatrix at stations 1'4! and N, is difficult, 

because these species compete with Fringilla coelebs. The same applies of 

Troglodytes troglodytes, which is connected by competitive links only with 
P hyllos cop us collybita and E rithacus rubecula. 

As a result, during the period considered the following systems of species 
compensating one another could occur at each of the different stations: 

1 . . At stations K and C - Phylloscopus collybita, Fringilla coelebs, Sylvia 
borin. 

2. At stations A/ .and N- Phylloscopus collybita, Fringilla coelebs, Sylvia 
borin, S. atricapilla, Phylloscopus sibilatrix. 

In fact, in spite of a considerable decrease in numbers of the whole com
rnunity (Tab. V), between 1961 and 1963, a relatively stable level of abundance 

was maintained within the group of the species distinguished above. 

\1\'ith that relatively high stability of the total abundance of the system 
of s.pecies considered there occurred a striking variability of the abundance of 

~he individual components (Tab. XVII). Tpis indicates that there really exists 

a quantitative compensation in associations of species. The reality of this 
phenomenon, in a different wa.y, emphasized · the importance of competition for 
the fonnation of quantitative relations in the community. 

An analysis of the conditions under which compensation may occur in an 

• association shows that, depending on the type of the habitat, one and the same 
species may, or may not, play the role of a compensat(ng element in an associa

tion of competing species. This is deterrnined by both the. number of individuals 

in the species present in .the habitat, and the number of species in the . associa

tion and the nature of the interrelations that link them. This means that the 

number and the cornposition of the species forming an association, whose 

members compensate one another, may vary both with places and time. 

In multi-species communities, probably more than one compensatiPg system 

may occur, depending on the number of the associations distinguishable in 
the community. The biocenotic importance of the compensated systems con
sists in a relatively stable utilization of the same trophic level, regardless 
of the variations in the abundance of individual species in the comh1unity. 

The nurnber of compensated asso·ciations of species plays an important role 

in the total number of individuals in the community. It may be expected that 
• 

the degree of stability of the whole community will be proportional to the 
nurnber of associations present in it. 

• 
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Comparison of variations in abundance of individual species of the association (A) with 
variations in their total abundance (B) in the successive years at stations K, C, M, N 

(variations are expressed in per cent, in reiation to the pre ~ eding year) 

Tab. XVII 
• 

. 
Years 

Stations Species 1960/ 1961 1961/ 1962 1962/ 1963 

A B A B A B 

Sylvia borin - 3.8 18.5 
K P hyllos cop us collybita 

I· 
- - 27.6 0.() 10.8 5.0· 

Fringilla coe le bs - 37.5 33.3 

Sylvia borin 20.0 12.5 -
c P hyllos cop us colly bita 5.3 1.5 38.9 1.5 - -

Fringilla coelebs 14.3 20.R -
1-

Sylvia borin 33.3 83.3 750.0 
P hy llos cop us colly bit a 23.3 91.3 61.4 

M Fringilla coele bs 17.1 3.7 26.8 8.9 13.3 12.7 
Sylvia atricapilla 5.3 65.0 14.3 
P hylloscopus sibilatrix 6.7 18.8 21.1 

Sylvia borin - - 7.7 
Phylloscopus collybita - - 27.3 

N Fringilla coele bs - - - - 4.2 3.9 
Sylvia atricapilla - - 15.8 
Phylloscopus sibilatrix - - 53.3 

I ' 

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION~ 

A comparison of the density of species,. abundance level and quantitative 

relations of the community at each of the stations revealed the following 
relationships: 

l. The level of the abundance of the v.;hole community grows with an in
crease in the diversity of the habitat. 

2. The number of influential and dominant species also grows ~v ith the 
increase in the differentiation of the habitat. 

3. At each of the stations the species analyzed increase or decrese their 
numbers, depending on the growth of the differentiation of the habitat. In some 
of the species considerable variations in their distribution over the range of 

the stations investigated were observed in the different years. The variations 
were connected with the considerable increase in size of the populations of 

these species. 
Subsequently, the role of interspecies interactions in the formation of 

quantitative relations of the community was studied. 
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For the estimation of interactions between species the index of association, 

informing about the avoidance or tolerance between individuals of two different 

species, was used. 

1. The calculation of indi cef? of · the as so ciati on between 9 of the most 

numerous species of the comtuunity (according to the principle each with each) 

showed interactions between th.e 17 pairs of species. These interactions con

sist in . an active avoidance, in place and time, of individuals belonging to 

different species, and are inversely proportional to the distance between these 

individuals. · 

2. A comparison of the index of association between the species considered, 

· at diff~rent stations, has shown that the interactions between species depend 

· on. the degree of d~ffere ntiation of the habitat. A growth in the differentiation 

of the habitat is followed by an in ere ase in the reciprocal tolerance hetwee.n 
.. 

individuals of different species. 
, 

3. Simultaneously with the increasing Jegree of differentiation of the habitat 

an inc~ease was observed in the overlapping of territories of the different 

species, among which competitive interactions occur. 

4. An increase in the overlapping of territories of the different species, 

with an increasing degree of the differentiation of the habitat, is followed by 

an incr~ase of the abundance of the community, and a co-don1inance of interact-

1ng spe c1e s. 

5. The degree of the differentiation of the habitat does not, therefore ~ 

~ffe et the quantitative relations of the community d.ire ctly, but through the 

interspecies relations: a growth in the different~~tion of the habitat causes an 

increase in the tolerance between the different species, owing to which a wider 

overlapping of territories of these species is possible. This results in a eo

dominance of di.fferent species, and in a increase of the· numbers of the com

munity, following a growth in the differentiation of the habitat. The interactions 

between species thus restrict the numbers in the community, they have, there

fore, been described as competitive interactions. 

6. The restricting effect of interspecies competition on the numbers of 

a community is possible due to the spatial saturation of the habitat by the 

populations of the species here considered. This is indicated by the inversely 
' 

proportional relationship between the density and the average size of territories 

of the populations of these species during each of the successive years of 

the re search. 

7. The distribution of numbers of the individual species at stations, ar

ranged according to the degree of differentiation of the habitat, is detennined, 

apart from their specific habitat-preferences, also by interspecies competition. 

8. The formation of the abundance level of individual species, as also of 
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their distribution in the habitat, is carried out within groups of competing 

species, known under the tenn of competitive associations. 

Within the associations, quantitative compensation was found, that is, 

a stability of numbers in the whole association, as compared with the con

siderable variation of numbers in individual species, members of the associa

tion, during the successive years of study. 

The above-stated regularities indicate a significant influence of interspecies 
competition on the foonation of the level of abupdance, of the quantitative rela
tions of the community, and of the distribution of individual species. Both the 

level of abundance of the community and its quantitative relations are to a con-

siderable extent determined by competitive interspecies relations, the strength 

of which was 1modified, under the conditions described, by the differentiation 
of the habitat. 

I wish to express my cordial thanks to Prof. Dr. K. Petrusewicz for many valuable 
comments throughout the elaboration of the material, and for discussing the main theoretical 
problems of this study. For the same reason thanks are due also to Prof. Dr. K. Tal\\id, 
Dr. W. Kaczmarek and Dr. F. J. Tur~ek. I wish to extend my thanks to T. Wierzhowska, 
M.Sc., for her kind assistance in the statistical elaboration of the material, and to Dr. 
T. Traczyk for describing the plant associations of the biotopes under study. 
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WPEYW KONKURENCJI MI~DZYGATUNKOWEJ NA LICZEBNOSC 
I I 

I ROZMIESZCZENIE PTAKOW W BIOTOPACH LESNYCH 

• 

Streszczenie 

Celem pracy byi'a ocena wp-lywu konkurencji mi~dzygatunkowej na rozmieszczenie 
liczehnost ptakow danego zgrupowania, Przez konlc.urencj~ rozumie autor zaleznosci i 
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pomitt.dzy gatunkami nalez~cymi do tego samego poziomu troficznego, kt6re prowadzct 
do ograniczania liczebnosci hctdz przestrzeni zajmowanej przez gatunek w danym 
srodowisku. 

Obiekt badan stanowily glownie drobne wroblowate wystftpUj'l_ce w lasach rezerwatu 

Sierakow, w Kampinoskim P arku Narodowym. Teren bad an, o lctcznej powierzchni okol'o 

375 ha, obejmowai nisko polozone, zabagnione obszary lasow, na ktorych wyst~powaly 
nast~pujctce zespoly roslinne: 

I. ols - Carici elongatac-Alnetum, 
2. bor mieszany- Pino-Quercetum; 
3. gr(\d - Tilio-Carpinetum, 
4. l~g - Ci rcaeo-A lne tum. 
Ols, porastaj~cy najnizej polozone obszary bagien, stanowil zespol dominujctcy. 

Pozostale zespoly zwictzane by.J:y z rozrzuconymi wyspowo w olsie grctdami, wynie
sionymi ponad poziom wod gruntowych. Rozrzucone w olsie wysepki grctdow, wraz 
z wyst~puj<t,cymi na nich zespolami, stwarzajct charakterystycznct dla badanego terenu 
mozaikowosc :Jrodowiska. Wobec stosunkowej jednolitosci .olsow, stopien tej mozaiko
wosci, proporcjonalnie do udzialu powierzchni grctdow w poszczegolnych partiach olsu, 
romicowal w pierwszym rz~dzie badane srodowisko. 

Badania prowadzone byly w okresie lEGgowym kie.dy zaleznosci konkurencyjne po

miCGd zy gatunkami wyst~puj et szczegdlnie wyrainie. Bad ani a prowadzono w cictoau c zte
rech lat: w 1960 na 10, w 1961 na 3, w 1962 na 4 i w 1963 na 3 stanowiskach. Po

wierzchnia poszczeg6lnych stanowisk wahala si~ od 11 do 25 ha. Kazde stanowisko 
podzielone bylo na po~ierzchnie pr6hne o wymiarach 50 x 50 m (fig. 1). Powierzchnie 

te byty oznac zone numerami, a ich polozenie pozostawalo nie zmienione w ci ctgU kolej
nych lat badan. Obserwacje prowadzono stosujqc InetodEG, taksacji liniowej, to znaczy: 

idctc kolejno srodkiem kazdej powierzchni probnej. Podczas obserwacji notowano do
strzezone lub uslys·zane na danej powierzchni pr6bnej osobniki roznych gatunk6w. 
Obserwacj((. prowadzonct w cictgu 3 minut na danej powierzchni probnej traktowano jako 

pr6hft.• Stctd liczebnost poszczegolnych gatunk6w okreslano jako srednie zag~szczenie 
na pr6bE(. w danym stanowisku. W 1960 roku na kazdym z 10 stanowisk przeprowad zono 

po 1 taksacji; w latach nast~pnych przeprowadzono na poszczeg6lnych stanowiskach 
od 5 do 8 taksacji w ci~gu kazdego sezonu. Na wszystkich stanowiskach wykonano 
htcznie 67 taksacji podczas kt6rych pohrano 3 957 prob, w kt6rych zanotowano 7 165 
spotkan osobnikow roznych gatunkow. 

Na podstawie z·astosowanej metodyki uzyskano dane eo do zag~szczenia poszcze
--golnych gatunkow oraz ich rozmieszczenia na kazdym ze stanowisk. Umozliwilo to 

s zczeg6-l'ow~ anali z*': 
l. wybiorczosci srodowiskowej poszczeg6lnych gatunk6w, 
2. stosunkow ilosciowych pomie(_dzy gatunkami, 
3. zmian zag~szczenia rozpatrywanych gatunkow w kolejnych latach badan, 
4. zaleznosci wielkosci arealow osobniczych danego gatunku od zagEt,szczenia 

populacji, 
5. stopnia pokrywania si~ arealow osobniczych roznych gatunkow w roznych sy-

tuacj ach srodowiskowych, 
6. oddzialywan mi{(_dzygatunkowych. 
Podstawowym elementem roznicuj~cym badane srodowisko byl stopien jego mozaiko-. 

wosci. Porownanie stosunkow ilosciowych oraz odd zialywan pomi~dzy gatunkami prze
prowad zono stCl.d na stanowiskach uporzctdkowanych wedlug wzrastaj~cego stopnia 
mozaikowosci srodowiska. 
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Na wszystkich stanowiskach stwierdzono wystf(_powanie og6lem 42 gatunk6w ptak6w. 
Poszczegolne stanowiska nie roznH:y si~ istotnie pod wzgl~dem skladu gatunkowego. 
Uznano st~d, ze wystECpuj~ce na hadanym terenie gatunk.i stanowily jedno zgrupowanie. 

Porownanie · stosunkow ilosciowych tego zgrupowania na poszczegolnych stano
wiskach wykazaio nast~pujq_ce zaleznosci: . 

1. -Lct,czna liczebnosc calego zgrupowania ros~i e odpowiednio do wzrostu mozaiko
wosci srodowiska (fig. 2, tab. V). 

2. Zag~szczenie analizowanych gatunkow rosnie lub maleje odpowiednio do wzrostu 
mozaikowosci (fig. 3). Tym niemniej zaobserwowano, w przypadku niektorych gatunk6w, 
znaczne zmiany ich rozmies zczenia w obr~hie badanych stanowisk w r6~nych lata eh. 
Zmiany te zwi~zane byly ze znacznym wzroste1n zagf(_szczenia populacji tych gatunk6w. 

3. Liczba gafunkow influentnych i dominuj't,cych jest wyzsza na stanowiskach 
o duzej mozaikowosci (tab. IX). 

Zbadano nast~pnie, jakct rolE(_ od grywaj et odd zialywania mif(.d zy gatunkowe w ks ztal
towaniu przedstawionych wyzej stosunk6w ilosciowych zgrupowania. Dla oceny odd zia
lywan mi~dzygatunkowych wykorzystano wskaznik informujctcy o' wzajemnym unikaniu 
SiE(, przestrzenno•czasowym, h~dz tez tolerancji pomi~d zy osobnikami d woch roznych 
gatunkow. 

Wskaznik ten, ~kreslony jako wskaznik s·potykalnosci (S) stanowi iloraz pomiE(d zy 
zaobserwowanct, liczbct spotkan osobnikow dwu r6znych gatunk6w w odpowiednio duzej 
serii pr6b a li9zbct spotka.D. obliczonych ne,. podstawie rachunku prawdopodobienslwa. 
Jesli liczba zaobserwowanych spotkan osobnikdw dwu r6znych gatunk6w jest mniejsza 
od spodziewanej teoretycznie, oznacza to, ze osobniki te unikaj~ siE(_ wzajemnie; gdy 
liczha spotkail zaobserwowanych jest rowna liczhie spotkan spodziewanych, luh nie 
rozni si~ od niej istotnie, wskazuje to na wzajemnct tolerancj~ pomiEt,d zy o~obnikami 
tych gatunkow. 

Obliczenie wskaznika spotykalnosci dla 9 najliczniejszych gatunkow zgrupowania 
(na zasadzie ka:idy z kazdyrn) wykazalo wyst~powanie oddzia{ywan mi«(.dzygatunkowych 
u 17 par gatunk6w (tab. X). Odd zialywania te polegaj~ na unikaniu jednoczesnego 
przebywania osobnikow nalez~cych do roznych gatunk6w w ok.reslonej jednostce prze
strzennej is~ odwrotnie proporcjonalne do odleglosci pomif(_dzy tymi osobnikami (fig. 7). 

Por6wnanie spotykalnosci rozpatrywanych gatunkow na roznych stanowiskach wy
kazal"o, ze oddziaiywania mi~dzygatunkowe za}ezne SCf. od Stopnia mozaikowosci Sro
dowiska: wraz ze wzrostem mozaikowosci srodowiska nast~puje odpowiednio wzrost 
tolerancji pomi~dzy gatunkami (tab. XI). 

Ze wzrostem tolerancji pomift.dzy osobnikami roznych gatunkow skorelowany jest 
wzrost po·ziomu liczebnosci calego zgrupowania (fig. 9). W grupie oddzialywaj~cych na 
siebie gatunkow stwierdzono przy tym ich wspoldominowanie na stanowiskach o wy
sokim stopniu mozaikowosci, gdzie wyst~puje jednoczesnie najwyzsza w por6wnani~ 
z innymi stanowiskami tolerancja pomi~dzy tymi g~tunkami. 

Wraz ze w zrostem mozaikowosci srodowiska stwierdzono jednoczesnie w zrost 
pokrywania si~ arealow osobniczych roznych gatunk6w (tab. XII). 

Stopien mozaikowosci srodowiska nie wp.J:ywa Wit(.C na stosunki ilosciowe zgrupo
wania bezposrednio, lecz poprzez zaleznosci mi~dzygatunkowe: wzrost mozaikowosci 
srodowiska powoduje wzrost tolerancji pomif(_dzy osobnikami nalezctcymi do r6znych -
gatunk6w, dzif(_ki . ktorej mozliwe jest odpowiednio wie(ksze pokrywanie sit(_ arealow 
osobniczych tych gatunk6w. W efekcie nast~puje wzrost poziorhu liczebnosci calego 
zgrupowania wraz ze wzrostem mozaikowosci srodowiska. Qddzia.fywania ·mi~dzygatunko
we ograniczajct. tyrn samym liczebnosc zgrupowania i dlat.ego okreslono je jako oddzia
-lywania konkurencyjne. 
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Ograniczaj~ce dzialanie konkurencji mi((.dzygatunkowej mozliwe jest dlatego, ze 
w populacjach rozpatrywanych gatunk6w wyst~puje CZEGSto zjawisko przegE:t_szczenia. 
Wskazuje na to odwrotnie proporcjonalna zaleznosc pomiEt,dzy zagEt_szczeniem a prze
cift.tn(\ wielkosci<t areal6w os!lbniczych populac}i s zeregu gatunkow w kolejnych lata eh 
bad an (tab. XV). 

N a podstawie por6wnania zmian liczebnosci ni~ktorych konkuruj'lcych gatunkow 
w ci~gu 4 lat badan, a charakterern ich rozmieszczenia na badanych stanowiskach, 
stwierdzono, ze rozk~ad liczebnosci (rozrnieszc.zenic) poszczeg6lnych gatunkow na 
stanowiskach uszeregowanych wedlug stopnia .mo.zaikowosc.i, obok wl~sciwej tym 
gatunkom wybiorczosci srod owiskowej' uwarunkowany jest rowniez przez konkurencj«G 
mi~d zy gatunkow'l? 

Ksztahowanie poziomu liczebnosci poszczegolnych gatunk6w oraz ich rozmie
s zczenie w srodowisku realizuj e si~ w. grupach konkuruj'l,cych w zajemnie gatunkdw, 
kt6re okreslono jako zespoly konkurencyjne (fig. 12). W obr~bie zespol6w stwierdzono 
wyst~powanie (z roku na rok) kompensacji ilosciowej, to jest - stabilnosci poziomu 
liczebnosci calego zespolu w zestawieniu z duzq, zriliennosci'l liczebnosc~ poszcze
gc:Slnych gatunk6w stanowiCl_cych zespdl (tab. XVII). 

Stwierdzone wyzej prawidlowosci wskazuj~ na istotny wp.}yw konkurencji rniE(_dzy
gatunkowej na liczebnost, 'stosunki ilosc~owe zgrupowania oraz rozmieszczenie po
szczeg6lnych gatunkow ptakow. Poziom liczebnosci zgrupowania oraz stosunki iloscio
we pomiE(.dzy gatunkami tego zgrupo\yania okreslone sct, w .znacznym stopniu przez kon
kurencyjne zaleznosci rni((_dzygatunkowe, ktorych nasilenie bylo z kolei modyfikowane 
w danych warunkach przez stopien mozaikowosci srodowiska. 
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